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1, NEW Brunswick apples of excellent quality, color and size

for a large share" of ^tlentioif **Theiï hî^ÏÏÏ1* a£*icu,tur® and the fniit growing branch of the industry is now coming in 
show held at St Johns N It «h *“ ^e®n °J ,ate a rev*val °t interest in apple growing. Two weeks ago at the apple
that the sph,ndld disnlav ni dty and the farmers who went in to see the show could scarcely believe
that it caif glow apples eoLl ti th K ? tT “Î COmc out ot New Brunswick orchards. The Province has demonstrated 

,PPl”‘’“î' 10 'he besE. Tht ««Mbit, at the recent show were the more remarkable in that they were 
taken from trees which have never received any marked attention. What might 
tney nave been had they been produced under the best methods ot orchard practice !
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Money in Chestnuts ably upon the Danish principle. The 
one disadvantage of this system is, it 
must be sent absolutely fresh and 
must be cleared ti|»on arrival, 
wise it will not keep as well as the 
bacon i

Land that is practically worthless 
and which is to be found in diffe-ent 
parts of New York State, can, accord
ing to Prof. 0. F. Marsh, agricul
tural agent for the Northern Central 
Railway, be converted into a paying 
proposition if devoted to the culture 
of chestnuts.

Mr. Marsh visited a farm along the 
road for which he works that onn- 
si>ted principally of hills, on which 
the farmer, a Mr. Hi her, nad started 
a chestnut orchard that nets him a 
large annual income. The trees, he 
said, were grafted with the famous 
Sober Paragon chestnut scions which

n boxes
DEMAND SLOW

The demand for Canadian bacon has 
been extremely slow, the attention of 
buyers cf this side being diveited to 
English, Irish, Danish, Dutch and 
Russian. The home or domestic bacon 
has been actually cheaper than Can
adian, consequently it commands the- 

sine«s. The arrivals of Canadian 
have been in small compass, however, 
and that has heloed to sustain the 
market. At the time of writing the 
prospects are not rm«d for Canadian- 
curers, as it is antieiw-ted there will 
he litt'e rhnmze in the ho" situation 
till well into the winter pack.

The feature of the trade is the tre
mendous quantity of Russian and Si 
herian bacon that is being shipped to 
the English mar,nt. This, together 
with the immense killings in Denmark, 
promises to fill up the scarcity of 
American. At the time of writing 
Caradian sides are making 7iis. a 
cwt.. and at this price, English. Irish 
an I Danish
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in a few years prod 
sold for $fi a bushel.

The farm was previously WWW 
with oak and chestnut and other va- 

that had been cut 
rted into lumber and 

the hills became one large brui 
All the varieties of 
exception of the chestn 
out and the Sober Paragon 
was then grafted in the nati 
This nut is almost 

ch

nuts that

The Variouswith oak 
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down and convert 
the hills bee

Chain
rge brush farm, 
brush with the 

nut were cut

n the native tree 
five times the size 

and is 01 ' 
lor to the 
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N the worl 
culosis i 
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the disease 1 
by such a pi 
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tion. Fortui 
mine with 001 
of occult casi 
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the clinical < 
alone constiti 
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I
Italian nut and its 
grafted on the native tree.

The Pmfe«sor said that when the 
neighboring landowners heard that 
Holier was grafting chestnut they all 
thought he was crazy, but he has 

their 
fting

ir own. He also 
for chestnuts is 

infancy as they are an impor- 
art of the peoples’ food in

The Best Teacher in all seine-

IS Crops in United States

Experience Miner was grainng cnestnut m- 
thought he was crazy, hut hi 
lived tc s«e them not only cease 
ndicule hit 
chestnut groves of 
raid that the dem 
in ;ts infa

Th. Crop Renorting Board of the 
Bureau of Statistics of the United 
Rt»tes Departm

of
ent of Agriculture es

tes. from the reports cf the cor- 
indents and agents of the Bur
ns follows :

t to commence grai 
>f their own. He►

Corn.—Percents im of 1909 crop on 
farms, November 1. 1010, is estimated 
at < 3 per cent. (119 066,000 bushels), 
against 8.0 per cent. (79,779 
bushels) of the 1908 crop on farms 
November 1. 1009. and 3.8 per cent, 
the average of similar estimates of 

e na«t 10 vears.
Wheat - The average weight per 

measured bushel of this year’s crop 
is 58 5 pounds, against 57.9 pounds 
in 1909. and 57.fi the 10-year average.

Oats.—The average weight per 
measured bushel of this year’s crop 
is 32.7 pounds, against 32.7 pounds 
in 1909. snd 31.1 the 10-year average.

Barley.—The average weight per 
measured bushel of this year’s crop is 
lfi.9 pounds.

Apples. — Average production of 
1910 crop, 43.5 per cent, of a full 
crop, against 42.5 per cert, of full 
crop in 1909, and 50.7 the 10-year 
average percentage of a full produc-

The above is an old but yet a very true saying. 
Many farmers have learned by BITTER experi
ence that the cheap, low-grade separator is a

tant part of the peoples food in 
European ountriea, being not only 
eaten as nuts but dried, ground into 
meal and used for bread.
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Canadian Btcon in Great Britain
P. B. Mr\amara, Trwb Commit- 

tioner, Mancheiter, E.C.

positive nuisance when not in proper running 
order. The farmer who owns a SIMPLEX

The following figures are taken 
im the Trade and Navigation re

turns and show the imports of bacon 
into firent Britain for nine months 

June 30 in

LINK-BLADE Separator has a good experience 
to relate.

each year.
Owls. Owte. Cwt* 

1908 1909 1910
Denmark................1.553,711 1,382.946 1.306.283
United States . 2.250.541 1,',2,062 1,002.151 
Canada . . 518,770 341.400 282.564
Other countrtee . 66,210 117,062 266.011

ending
Why not secure the best when purchasing, 

and then you will have satisfaction ?
Send us a post card, and we will gladly send 

you literature and catalogues of our SIMPLEX 
machines.

4.389,232 3,563.490 2,846.999 
£ £ £

Denmark . . 4,261,938 4,369,921 4,714,576
United Staten 5.194.202 4.562.531 3,424,466
Canada.................... 1.343,178 1,021,622 1,007,407
Other countries . 181,295 365.094 856.801

10.980.613 10,317,168 10,003.240 
DECLINE IN CANADIAN SHIPMENTS 

Tim above figures show that Can
adian shipments of bacon to this 
(•«untry have fallen off materially. 
But English merchants look hopefully 
to the time when Canada can produce 
more hogs, and there is a generally 
expressed wish that her vast resources 
should Le turned in this direction by 

increase cf hog producing centres. 
The quality of Canadian bacon is uni- 
foitnly good. The feeding of the hogs, 
the selection of the bacon, the mild
ness of the cure, the transit to this 
country, and the facilities of placing 
it on the English market here could 
not he improved.

Canada is net alone in the diminu
tion of shipments of bacon to the Eng- 

j lish market, as the shrinkage in ship- 
! incuts from the United States con- 
1 elusively proves. Canadian bacon is 
I undoubtedly the keenest competitor of 
I the Danish article notwithstanding 
- the proximity of Denmark which en
ables her to place her product cn the 
English market in the best condition, 
being only in the bale some three or 
four days before it is in the hands of 
the merchant. One or two Canadian 
houses have adopted th bale instead 

. of the box with considerable 
This bacon has to Le cured so 

1 differently to box bacon, and |

Items of Interest
rch 31, 1,081 cows have 

red for the Record of Per
formance test These cows were made 
up cf the sveral breeds as follows : 
Ayrshires. 572: Holsteins, 421 : French 
Canadians, 58; Jerseys, 17; and 
Guernseys, 13 Up to the date indi
cated, 181 had qualified for registra
tion, and a large number are still un-

fori

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Branches; PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Ç. The eleventh anniversary of the 
International Live Stock Exposition 
will be held at the Union Stock Y,.rds, 
Chicago, on the dates cf November 
2fith to December 3rd this year. The 
“International” will be wider in 
scope, larger in entries and greater 
in importance than any of its pre
decessors.

William Willoughby, Chris. Will
oughby and William Philips, of Mon
tage Township. Lanark Co., Ont., on 
a honey hunting expedition recently 
feund 17 bee trees each of which con
tained large quantities of honey. One 
log brought home was eight feet long 
and log and honey weighed 200 
pounds. In one tree they found 70 
pounds of honey and in another there 
were 80 pounds.

The
WB WANT AGENTS IN A PBW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Keep Your Stable Clean “btm utter*carrier
What work Is harder or more disagreeable 
than cleaning out the stable. A "HT' Litter 
Terrier will make thin work easy, for with 
II four burrow Ida-I- of manure can be remov
ed from the stable at one time no heavy 
wheeling, no climbing through enow or mud. 
If desired the manure can ho dumped directly 
Into a waggon or sleigh and nave reloading. 

The "HT Llne^also^Includes Stanchion* and

1

r'«*es the 
Lc treated hv t

bn In r

Steel Stulls
■«__Write for our frro catalogue, showing heat

method* of «reeling litter carrier* and telling 
H why you should pul In a "HT’' Litter Carrier. 
H Write to-day to

•One of the -, 
•e-dnv and n-rtim 
, «"hnennlnn* «1 
men, 'heniaelve* 
«•ml extract* from 
m|*.|on on the Cr 
read» h«en nnhllal 
romolete report h
Conservation for t

js&sw, ■]
I have received much valuable help 

from Farm and Dairy in the year I 
have been a subscriber.—Geo. A. C, 
Andrew, Lambton Co., Ont.

BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont.
mow hat 
presum-

gl g, g—«—ki. to mention th# name of this publioatlon *en writing to advertisers
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HOW WE MAY DISPOSE OF TUBERCULOUS CATTLE *
"* V,cZ,m t ™ #'POrl °' tk C"”l““ s<n"or W. t. Edwards,

airman, Dr. L *. Mohli, Dr. F Torrance) on Disposition ol Tuberculous Animals- 
international Commission on Control of Bovine Tuberculosis

1 -uLr„ °.-z:f"dct,irr"™* i zr* * - ~.h, e:za:x r, ,hi-“s ^ *■* ^

is=sfsiars ='^".-r-=^-s™s:
oî";P~,Tü‘::'rntw -tha -* rrr :n sv* -

e ai. i awe. the herd constantly increases while the ,

No. 4&

Neither of these systems, however, has met with 
much favor in this country as it required 
siderahle length cf time and care to create a herd 
free from tuberculosis l.y either of them. Never
theless the inauguration of Bang’s or Ostertag’s 
method in herds of valuable animals whether they 
be dairy or beef breeds is unquestionably of an 
economic value and in such cases either of these 
systems should be encouraged. On the other hand, 
in ordinary beef cr dairy 
Bang’s or Ostertag’s inethc 
not met with much encouragement, owing to the

I
herds the practice of 

id in this country has

extraordinary supervision, time and labor ai 
as the loss of market milk from the reacting 
which it involves.

In such herds the best ultimate results have 
thus far been obtained by the obligatory disposal 
of all the clinically affected cows and giving the 
dairyman the alternative either to pasteurise the 
milk from the remainder of his herd, 
forced to refrain from selling the raw milk from 
the infected herd at all. In case he adopts the 
former method the herd composed cf diseased 
and healthy cattle should Le placed in qua 
under the supervisionjof sanitary authoriti 
no sales should be permitted from the herd ex
cepting 
method
mis animals in case he refuses to pasteurise 
the milk. The suppression of tuberculosis could 
lie greatly facilitated and the cooperation of 
°* the herd owners could be gained by a provision 
by which a certain percentage of indemnity could 
at least for a term of years be paid fer the 
'iemiieif animals The scale for such an indemnity 
should bo arranged in accordance with the final 
disposition of tbe carcass under competent in-

V
diseasedTHK TI BERUl'MN TEST

The tuberculin test should therefore be consider
ed as a very important step in the eradication 
of tuberculosis. As a matter of fact all the re- 
eogmaed authorities on the subject are agreed 
on this point. Once the tuberculous animals are 
recognised, oonsideraticn must be given to the 
most suitable and economical way of eradicating 
the disease from the herd. This naturally brings 
up the question of the disposition of the tuber- 
culous animals, and in adopting any particular 
method one should be guided by the extent of 
the infection in the herd, the quality of the 
affected animals, the sanitary condition of the 
premises, and last but not least, the owner’s in
telligence and knowledge of the subject, 
latter information is necessary to determine if 
reliance can be plac'd on the owner to carry out 
minutely all the details which .,e essential in 
executing any particular method of eradication 
that may be decided upon.

The owner's cooperation in this 
out doubt

or to be
A Treat for Farm and Dairy Readers

A treat is in store for the readers of Farm
and Dairy in the next Special Magasins 
Issue—The Second Annual Breeders’ Num
ber, published under date of Dec. 1.

The number will be replete with articles 
and illustrations of nrime interest 
breeders of domesticated farm stock.

Prof. Geo. E. Day, of the O.A.C., 
Guelph, contributes an article “The Can
adian Hog Market.’’ He suggests a prac
tical means whereby those who produce 
ewine may profit from a discrimination in 
prices in favor cf select hogs. Every man 
rt" jV6r ha<1 * h°g f°r **,P Hhou,d read this

Considerable space will be devoted to that 
all-important question, “Health of Ani
mals.” Many other subjects of greatest in
terest will be dealt with in the issue. 
Breeders' Number alone will be well worth 
$1 to you. Tell your neighbors about it and 
get them to subscribe 
a copy of it.

rant i no

for immediate slaughter. The alternative 
will compel him to dispose» of his tubercui-to all

The

THE MANCHESTER SYSTEM
Another method of eradication should receive 

serious consideration as being cf value in 
localities. This is known as the Manchester sys
tem whioh is either the Ostertag or Bang system 
applied to Iccaliaed ureas or even individual farms, 
from which centres the work progresses to sur-

work is with- 
■ very essential feature of this great 

';°r *h" "•»« » campaign of education 
Of the farmers and stock raisers relative 
control of tuberculosis in which all the advan
tages of the eradication of tuberculosis must be 
impressed on them, would greatly facilitate this 
important campaign. It is 
that any voluntary method of suppression by the 
icrd owners themselves would bring about better 

«nd quicker results than when

This

now so as to receive

rounding or neighboring districts and farms. In
asmuch as the animals affected with clinical tub
erculosis are the greatest sources of danger in 
the dissemination of the disease,
I’orting of such cast» should be 
the state, as is

control of human tuberculosis.

animals are disposed cf as ranidlv 
deemed

as may be
necessary until finally all of them are 

and the remaining herd is composed entirely 
cf healthy .cattle. The tuberculin test is applied 
to the healthy herd at regular intervals, annually 
or semi-annually, in order to detect 
latent tuberculosis

a well known fact
compulsory re- 
inaugurated by 

done in many places in the 
Mandatory re

porting of these cases and their prompt slaughter 
are very essential, as only by the elimination of 
these exceptionally dangerous cases can it be hop
ed to take up all the other details by which a 
successful control of bovine tuberculosis may be 
accomplished.

Having regard to the disposition of pur 
cattle, or valuable animals kept for either 
ing or dairy purposes, we strongly recommend a 
system requiring the removal of all clinical tuber- 
culous animals from the herd, the segregation of 
all calves from the remaining cows in order to 
establish a new. clean herd, the use of tuberculin 

asteuriaed milk for thaw

compulsory meas-
are enforced upon them by legislative 

mente. Nevertheless the time has arrived 
a campaign looking towards the control of this 
disease should be entered

any cases of 
or recent infection which may

upon by the general 
government as well as the state and province. This 
campaign must reach in the first place all the 
clinical pulmonary 
tuberculosis of the

ORTURTAO’s METHOD
A modification of the Bang system is Ostertag’s 

method cf suppressing tuberculosis, 
demands only a clinical examination 
inal herd with the elimination

This systemforms of tuberculosis; then 
udder, intestines and uterus.

THE BANG SYSTEM EXPLAINED
Having removed these

of the orig-
, of all open

of tuberculosis. The calves from tbe
case* tb« k . . ,’x'w,dinK,T dangerous eows are immediately removed nnd brought un on

th" wurteiirtBod milk i„ th„ aim. «TÎ\7tZ
V th. n.ne .yrtem, which mam cf Bairn ayatom amt , „„ hard i, ,h,„ ,.f„l.li„hM 

Wil *•*»*». P Td *? thl" npw h*rd "t rtetpd intervals in

ssanJSHSfWSa»» Z

remaining

tested nurse 
calves, and the9 periodic application of tuberculin 
to thia newly established herd, aa the only thor
oughly reliable one —(Signed) W. C. Edwards, 
Chairman, John R. Mchler, Frederick Torrance.
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U Over-Production of Apples Possible ?*
*•. II. I io»m, Dorn. Frvit Inspector. S.H. 

Perhaps a la ru» majority of yoi 
•I"1 "tati-ment made, and hav. made 
that tin- lime

year 1903 the export had Rone up to 732,0011 
harrela. Hut since 1903 it ha- dropped to 858,000 
I.arrêta. I- this because the fruit growers of the 
«reat provinces of Ontario and Quebec are giving 
Icaa attention to the growing of apples? 
b.v any means, more apple* of higher quality are 
produced, but the demand is so steadily and rapio- 
l,\ increasing in Western Canada where thousands 
"I on tin uaands of ait tiers are taking up farms 
mid where larger to . us and even cities are spring
ing up almost in a day, that the time ia not very 
lar distant when the old provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec will In- exporting few if any apples at all.

the City of Winnipeg for from 85.50

The Winnipeg Fruit Auction Company 
has only been in operation four months, 
through their manager, Mr. Sinclair, that the, 
had handled 05 cars cf fruit from Ontario and li) 
cars from British Columbia up to October 20th.

A MARKET IN SOI'TH AFRICA

to 80.00 a 13% cent,
1 have heard of the ot 

feeding tl 
amountiuj

The ays 
seven day 
vantages, 
often spin 
following

it yourselves, 
ai ut band when them w< uld 

be so many apples grown that no market for 
1 Item could he found and the orchards which cost 
large minis of

reportedNut

money and much time and hard 
up hi a hearing age would be hewnlalsir tv rais-* About six years ago a trial shipment of apples 

•vas made to South Africa from Novs Scotia and 
it was found thst there was a market for a limited 
amount of apples at a good price. These ship
ments have inerea ed nnti' this season 25 car loads 
■f Nova Scotia apples will find a market in South 
Africa and this trade is destined to inerea 
snd more.

down and cast into the fire, 
over-production has not reached New Brunswica

If this doctrine of

certainly fortunate. It would be possible 
to produce more apples than could lie profitably 
marketed: but is it very likely tc so transpire 
judging from the history of apple production and 
consumption in the past? I think not.

Permit
the past 30 years and

"I pre|
kies

estimate u
2. Pre 

periods 
mala on tl 
wards dev. 
a abort tii

3. A bov 
skilful brt 
|ier cent o:

h. k ofM’PLE EXPORTS kkom maritime provincur

lj»*t ns look for a nu ment at the maritime pro- 
1880-1 there was exported 

and Halifax. X.S., combined

se morsvinces. In the■ year 
X B .,for a moment or two to look back 

w mu has actually ba
fmm St. John.
21.250 barrels. In the year 1900-10 the export

And further |»ermit me to remind you that all 
our local markets are expanding and our popula
tion is increasing ; consequently more apples 
consumed by our own people.

At the risk cf wearying you I must mention the 
fact that leas inferior fruit is being parked every 
year, and our people will eventually get educated , 
up tc the point where they will pack only the 
good apples in barrels for market snd send the 
poor ones to the canning factory and the vinegar Prof. Et 

thorough ii 
the Agric v 
that liighlj 
tests for 84 
weeks, eooi 
or average 
to, coming 
feeding, ga 
per cent. < 
full milkini 
rested thre 
300 pounds

per cent., v 
17th day a 
eluding hia 

“Breeden 
the facts as 
obtained in 
chance to t 
great impor 
breeding an 
has given ri 

It might 
of Prof. Eel 
Record of I 
her first ten 
fat than he 
tically ever, 
flnueually h 
lengthy peri 
bleeders 
same cows ; 
actual yieldi 
conditions 1 
certained.

A great deal more might be said along this line 
hut you will hear with me while 1 say that t«> my 
mind the apple industry of Canada is yet in its 
infancy and the outlook waa never brighter thant at present and the up-to-date orehardist has no 
reason to 
apples.

worry about the over-production oflate’

X ■ . The Value of the Yearly Test*
J. !1 RttOrr/nrrf, l.ivr Stnrlc Gonmunon'r. 
The value al teat, fur lull milking |«.riml« „l 

cows that are to he day 4.1kept for breeding is being 
more and more appreciated. Ever since stock 
breeding has lieon carried on in a systematic wav 
it has I men well understood that qualities or 
rharacteriatioa of parents are perpetuateil in the 
offspring. For many generations this 
applied to the perpetuation of form and external 
markings. It is now reoegmaed that a cow 
Im> ever so perfect in form and colo 
she can return a

Appltt for Ike “West" Utdisg Th.m si Point Edw.rd, L.oiblos Ce., Oal.

bni to «*• - *•»
from these ports had grown to «70,000 harrela, an 

in 30 years of «45,750 barrels. This in
ert ase is due to the increase in production without 
a cvrrespoi'd.ng increase in local conaumption.

With the United States consuming the entire 
product of their own country, and the great 
North West requiring the croj 
Quebec, after their own local

but unlessTin- lake route* lower the r, l 
theprofit in milk for 

Is to possess practical value. It 
perpetuate the quality of 

heavy and rich milk giving by the year while 
producing a calf annually, that the Record - I 
Performance test is applied tc xrowe of the pure 
breeds.

food she
consumes, she fai 
is to accentuate and

taken plait*. In the year 1880-1 the United States 
exported as

From New 
From lloMi
KZ Wi

Total froi
In 1908-09
RZ K„.
From I’orlli

1 hi 1 . ii e

as Ess
port* 1.160.000 Barrels 

8 were as follow s :

»«FF
I hat Canadian breeders appreciate the value of 

this work is shown by the increasing number of 
cows under test and the advanced market value 
of cows registered on production as also of their

1 from Ontario and 
markets have lieen

supplied, and with the export to the old country 
from Australia and Tasmania coming in at a time 
when North America has no apples to ship during 
the months of April, May, June and July, it is 
not a very great stretch of imagination to believe 
that the maritime provinces of Canada must sup- 
id, to a large extent the apples ccnsumed in the 
large cities on the other side of the Atlantic.

By these I 
apples from t 
500,000 barre 
Yet all this 
across the hi 
less apples tli 
the opposite i 
are produced 
far greater i?

641.0C0 Barrels
find that the export of 
States has di*ereased 

ver a period of 30 years, 
lence that our neighlirrs 
less active or producing 
d in the year 1880. Just 

More and better apples 
nerly, but the demand is

offspring and other related animals. An appre
ciation of this has extended to Scotland, the home
of the Ayrshire breed, where a system of testing 
herds for full milking periods has been very gen
erally adopted. A herd which has been under the 
teat for a number of years and which has been 
built Ribbin

up accordingly has been compared by a cor- 
ndent of the Scottish Farmer with an untest- L. 1

I have foi 
in which sect 
there ia an 
the yield of 
I heref ire tha 
able for eulti

FIRST NIIIPMKNTB TO WINNIPEG 
To return to our ed herd.Canadian West I would 

like to remind you of the fact that it is not so 
very long ago, lest than 10 years, when the l)o- 
minicn Departn ent of Agriculture sent 
mental car load of apples to Winnipeg and aent 
a man all the

n country.
W PORT APPI.RH 
he an exaggerated state- 
mere than 10 per cent, 

in the United States find

MARKED CONTRAST

The owner of the fi rmer by selecting his bulls 
from good milking cows, and disposing of his 
poorest producers, has brought his herd up 
average production in 1009 of 900 gallons per 

in an average lactation period of 42 weeks. 
That, at 13 1-2 cents a gallon, gives a return of 
about #Uo a cow for milk. The owner of the 
Other herd, following the old method of selecting 
bulls that pleased his eye from cowa of good 
form and having “show” udders, obtains an 
average of only 440 gallons of milk a cow in sn 
average lactation period of 42 weeks. This at

Perhaps it 
ment to maki 
of all the 11 p|i 
their way int 
not In* going 
from the iner 
10 years, that 
In rs w ill In* i 
their own pen 
tion of things 

In the yea 
applea export

an experi- r!from St. Catharines in On-
after the car.tnrio to look sequent earl,

doing a consi 
such as disci 
land in ridge 
sufficiently tc 
week earlier 1 
on the level 1 

The land wl 
quickly on th« 
crossways we 
three inches

urt market and it would 
afield to say, judging 

i* population for the last 
of the next 10 cur neigh- 
•ples to hi* consumed by 
et us look at the cntnli-

lt was considered 
of fruit all the land, wha risky thing to do, to send a 

way to the city of Winnipeg.
What is the condition if things then to-day? 

Why, one firm in Winnipeg had handled 
Ilk) cars of fruit from St. Catharines alone up 
to the 22nd day of October and up to that date 
nearly 300 ears of fruit had been sold at auction 
in that city, and this iIim-s not includ - fruit sent 
in from the American side of the line, and in the 
face of all this Ontario Spys are

number of barrels of
"■ai was 146,876 In
»• recent annuirl enliven 
Wit urowers' Association selling to-day in
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13^ Will# « Iiallou given a return of about a 
» or •*bo«t une-half the value of the

of the other herd. It ia stated that the_____
feeding the two herds per head was about equal, 
amounting during the winter months 11 about 22 
cents a (sow per day.

The system of yearly tests at compared with 
seven day, or even 30 day tests, has enormous ad- 
vantages. Records for the shorter periods 
often spurt records made under forced conditions 
following a careful and often expensive system 
of preparation. Discussing this question, Prof. 
Eokles of Missouri College has put it thus :

1. A seven-day test is too short to give a fair 
estimate of the production of a cow for

tests by long

given tin* field the previous fall, the land will 
then lie all ready for the seed drill.

extra week of growth 
like!' to gain from the practice of 

ridging will give us eight or 1(1 bushels more oats

per acre than where t!*e land is worked in the 
usual wa>

product
" ith a light soil, which driesWe consider that the 

which xve
d readily such a practice may not be necessary, but 

it ^has worked to perfection on cur heavy day

DIE FOURTH PRIZE FARM IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

•■üïïssïï.'.v- KsTcSr *——• "" »ri

conduced by Farm and Dairy
year rotation 

or roots put on land plowed 
cut of sod, followed by grain, then Imy 
two years, then pasture one year, is the rotation 
generally followed.

HE first farm we visited in 
connectionT our tour in 

«ith judging the Prise Dairy 
fanns in this, the second year of the Dairy 

Farms Competition, was that of O. I) Bales, situ
ated just a few miles from the outskirts of the 
City of Toronto. Tnis farm is as favorably located 
for markets as any farm we visited. Mr. Males 
is most fortunate in this respect and also in that 
he has an electric road at his door. None of his 
competitors in this 
privilege.

As one approaches this home there is 
an air cf taste and beauty surrounding 
evergr.-eu hedge skirting the driveway on either 
side, the symmetrical spruce trees here and there 
through the well sodded lawn, which is interspers
ed with a few plots of flowers, aim tae neat brick

value of his farm. A four and five 
is practised. Corn

2. Preparing cows for seven-day 
periods before calving, and selecting breedi 
mais on the basis of seven-day records to
wards developing cows that will milk heavily for 
a short time but will not be nersistent.

CROPS AND WF.RD8
A diversity of crops, including peas, alfalfa, 

com silage and roots, give Mr Bales an abun 
dance of fodder for milk production. On the 
whole there was a fair stand cf crops, except some 
weak spots in the fall wheat. The eagle eye of 
Mr. Rennie rarely missed a weed, and some sow

3. A seven-day test, as carried on by the most 
skilful breeders, results in an abnormally high 
|K*r cent of fat.

competition enjoy this
I ,

noticedABNORMAL PKH C1NT. OF PAT 
Prof, hckles arrives at his conclusion after a 

thorough investigation of the subject with cows in 
the Agricultural College herd. I„ tables, he shows 
that highly fitted cows gave abnormally high fat 
tests for seven days, high tests for two or three 
weeks, soon afterwards coming to their 
or average test for the year. One cow referred 
to, coming iu after a normal rest and moderate 
feeding, gave on the sixth day, milk testing 2.8 
per cent, of fat which was her average fir her 
full milking period. The following year she was 
rested three months and fattened to weigh 
300 pounds above her normal weight. Alter calv
ing, her milk on the 3rd day tested 6.1,7 per cent., 
<lth day 4.13 per cent., and on the 17th day 2.8 
per cent., which was the same as she gave on the 
l<tb day after calving the previous year. Con
cluding his article, Prof. Kckles

Breeders in general should lie in possession of 
the facts as to how these high per cents, of fut are 
obtained in order that all may have an equal 
chance to make such records, and also that 
great importance will not he attached, in selecting 
breeding animals to the fact that 
has given rich milk in a seven day test.

It might lie pointed out that the observations 
of Prof. Kckles are borne out in the work of the 
Record of Performance. Occasionally a cow, at 
her first test after calving, gives milk richer in 
tat than her average for the year, but in prac
tically every such case the cow has calved in an 
nnusually high condition of flesh and after a 
lengthy period of rest. It is for this reason that 
bleeders

thistle, yellow dock, Canada thistle, wild 
wheat and falsi* flax caught his eye.

The cattle kept consist of a few registered Hol- 
steins. high grade Holsteins and 
grades some other 

All were of good quality and a number
noi ma I

some ancestor

Psrl ef Ike Mosey-■skieg Eqoipsieal es eIPrise Wisoieg Fera
The barn, i 

shown Road 
of the judges

house in the background all go to give the place 
a restful and homelike appearance.

While the house is not

of the llolsteins have g, od milk and fat 
11 their credit. At the time of our visit, 38 head 
were on the I arm, this including a pure bred Hol
stein sire, and some young stock. From 26 cows, 
milk and cream was produced daily, which went 
to supplying Nasmith’s dining rooms in the 
nearby City.

A few swine are kept and a limited number of 
poultry.

The horses were Clydesdales,—the best that we

received

i unis

new, yet it ia quite 
modern and only requires an up-to-date water 
and sewage system to complete its equi 
Therein were feund several agricultural an 
periodicals, as well as a neat library. The bank 
hook indicates the income and 
as all moneys are paid by cheque.

THE FARM BUILDINGS
The buildings were sufficient to meet the produc

tion of the farm. They had to be scored on 
location owing to there being another farm be
tween the two lets of land, which therefore di
vided the buildings. The cow stable is convenient, 
well lighted and ventilated. The dairy room ad
joining is convenient to the ice supply. The horse 
barn is handy to the cow stables and the whole 
is so arranged that the stock may be fed on short 
notice. The manure is drawn weekly and spread 
on the land.

Mr. Bales’ farm comprises 284 acres, in two lots. 
The soil is of fine clay loam. A considerable por
tion is underdrained and the whole is well laid 
out in large fields, opening to a lane in the centre. 
The lane fences are of woven wire, while the 
cross fences are made of rails with upright pick
ets. A thorn hedge along the road added beauty 
to the front.

As Mr. Bales brings his system of underdraining 
to completion he will add much to the producing

encouraged to continue testing the 
tame cows year after year as in this way the 
actual yielding powers of cows kept under normal 
eonditiona of breeding and feeding are as
certained.

ipment. 
d home

expense account,

Ribbing Heavy Land in the Fall
L. K. Shaw, Welland Co., Ont.

any of the competing farms, 
the highest points given.

and they

Besides milk and cream production, 
for market, some attention is paid i 
to feeding steers. A considerable

I have found from experience that every day 
in which seeding of grain is delayed in the spring 
there is an appreciable difference downward in 
the yield of the mv 
11’cref ire that we kno 
able for cultivation early in the spring with con
sequent early sailing we adopt. On our heavy 
clay land, which dri— out slowly, we find that by 
doing a considers!).e part of the work in the fall

and horses 
each winter 

amount of hay 
*8 marketed annually at high prices in the city 
of Toronto.I harvested. Eve 

w of to make the
ry
I o II

With the exception of a few 
where a ravine crosses the end, Mr. Bales farm 
is peculiarly well adapted to give good returns. 
And even on this apparently waste end thera is 
good pasturage and splendid shade, making it an 
ideal place for cattle during the hot summer days. 
There the stock can drink at will, as Mr Bales 
had just completed a cement tank into which a 
constant supply of water is carried by pipes from 
the water supply of the barn.

With lose time and effort than most of his 
competitors, Mr. Bales can improve on his weak 
points so that he 
in the next Prise

l norm on

such as discing and rowing, and leaving the 
land in ridges 20 inches wide, the land dries cut 
sufficiently to enable us to seed in some cases a 
week earlier than where the field is allowed to lie 
on the level all winter.

The land when ridged in this way dries out very 
«luioklv on the top of the ridge and when harrowed
crossways we have a nice dry seed bed two or 
three inches deep. If sufficient cultivation is make a much higher score

Farms Competition.—W.f .H.
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The Belleville 
Business College
offriH splendid opportunities for enter- 
prising young men and women Kor par 
'ieutara write for our new Catalogue I)

Ihe Btlleilllc Rmiint.s College, limited 
1 Drawer “B." Belleville. Ont.

.................

igST 1
« Z-—=*-’5ys5.ÿ;i“’“.?Æ?*

trouble r.,,-., or wnw u. *
■r. B. J. BtndeU Ca. lawluri felh. fl*

downs, Dorset*, Hampshire* and Suf
folk», Long-wooled Grades and Short- 
wooled (iradce, There are sections 

h live and drusecd 
shown in the dress

ed carcass sections are first shown 
alive and then dressed at the expense 
of the Fair management The lead
ing American sheep breeders' associa
tions are offering large specials for 
the breeds they represent Among the 
specials for sheep is the Drummond 
Sterling Silver Cup, which is one of 

n,‘Ht c*ips ever offered at an ex
hibition in Canada, it is valued at 

donated by the late 
Drummond to show his in

terest in this educational Fair.
Sw ine exhibitors will secure $1400 in 

prizes on Yorkshires, Berkshire#, Tain- 
worths, Chester-whites, Grades and 
live and dressed bacon hogs. The 
prizes are so large that it is possible 
for an exhibitor with two pigs to win 
$110 in cash The County Councils 
of LambSon, Halton, Brant and Wel
lington offer special prizes to amateur 
exhibitors from their counties. Entries 
should be se 
Secretary,
19th.

FARM MANAGEMENT i The
♦ ouïï’u

* prouip

Feedii

is lumll) '
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The f.

Buck .1 In 
ventage

for

Manure on Sandy Loam Soil
1. Are best results obtained by plowing 

nianure under on sandy loam? 2. 1 have 
wmn|.a0re* °f °Ul e,ubbll‘ aandy loam.

On tond, loan, .oil it |, ,d,i„bl.
SÆSasaraufjss
.low ,t under. Water moves up from 

the subsoil for the use of the crop very 
slowly in sand and such methods of 

—
would produce a loos., oonditicn of 
the soil, directly below the sunace, 
which would retard the water in its 
upward course for the use of the

ewes and hot 
hers. Animals.“|l

or"
NYNOPNIS ON CANADIAN NOBTM- 

WKNT LAND REGULATIONS.

ESPsS
MESS
■jga^Tgmfavsig
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Sir
fiO and was

WINDMILLS
add hull 
The larg 
makes it 
wheat gr

•*«Y five «mi

therefore

feeding 1

through 1 
If your I

Bumper
While < 

feed for 1 
tance of 
feeding « 
overlook«'i 
the value

«euble braced young plants.
2 Whether or not your field would 

produce a good crop 0f corn next 
year will depend upon the condition

this fall and spread manure on it in

.....a.
ars t

£> jgtLrS.1""» r* fts

# Swine and Poultry will be in progress
Exterminating Twitch Grass during that afternoon and continue 

W«. have a year old sod field that has during the evening. Those who will 
some twitch grass in it. It is intended for 5*7® privilege of attending the 
roots and corn next year. Early in fleptem- h H,r th,s vear should plan to be there

sæ=ïs-£?s
until next spring, K T . Huron Co . Ont --------- ---- «,hMrlotlon nflw

If you have kept your field clean------------------------------------------------------------
by frequent cultivation since the first

twitch grass. It would not he advis
able to plow this field deeply The 
roots of twitch grass are generally 
n.-ar the surface and the shallow plow’- 
mg. which you gave it in September, 
probably brought most of the roota 
to the surface. Deep plowing now 
would bury the roots where they would 
be free to g« on and make trouble 
next year. All efforts should be di
rected towards leaving the roots at 
f e surface where they can be readily 
reached by cultivating implements 
and by the frests of winter.

Gr«ln Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

sent to A. P. Westervelt, 
Toronto, before November

ÉpMfniSti:
's.p'iJi-rts. a-.;«&■£

each of three years, cultivate fifty 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
.dterfc^rSM, Zb'l$V,r0t

m
«mi1, sunn i
HH Cl, Limited
•«ANTP01D, - CANADA

FRANCE orriez 
WINNIPEG. MAN.

m..

i

sTHERE IS MONEY IN IT
CLEANLINESS and COMFORT in the stable 

I.OUDF.N'S SANITARY STALLS 
stall made, and as 
they will last as 
long ae the barn, 
whilst wooden one* 
have to be renewed 
every few 
they are cheapest 
in the long run.

of the riy 
1 he corn

ceived b”

root crop 
the total 
the crop .

time and
eit'lieT dai

than in c

mean more milk from the cow. 
are the cleanest and most comfortable style of

ofA rThe FARM 
or the CITY-,

Shall it be Agriculture, t[_ . 
ness Career, or a Profession?

Every man brought up on the 
ra must sooner or later decide 

tnese questions. If you wish to 
stay on the farm, a knowledge of 
Poultry Raising, Steam Engineer
ing. Gas Engines, Bookkeeping 
and Business Forms, or Concrete 
Construction should npnval to you. 
Possibly one of the trades, profes
sions, or business careers men
tioned in the coupon below has 
been your choice.

Our teztbook and instruction 
pamphlets were especially written 
for correspondence purpose and 
are concise and clear. The stu
dent studies in spare time; hence 
his regular work is not interfered

. am t v« 
hei.'.ical 

content w 
or beef ci 
ilition of 
to the rat 
creased th

mangels a

both Easte 
port an ei 
and turni 
mangels wi 
double of 
I nipt m C'oi
J. Smith.

The yieh 
been unusi 
mangels ia 
l.eeds Co.

Mangels 
The crop I; 
flies or lict 
Co.

iVrlte for circular*,

LOUDEN MACHINER'. Co.. GUELPH. ONT.
Manufacturers of Hay Too

far
tin'■

la. Litter Carriers, Cow Stalls, Barn Door 
Hangers, Etc.

The Full Percentage of Cream
Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 

depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator as upon the separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the fine bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the si im-milk pail.

Depth of Tile Drains
What Is the best depth to lay tile drains. 

Huron G "o'"" 8,1,1 8 half ,eet,-E T- 
The depth at which to lay tile 

drains depends on the distance' apart 
of the dmins and also upon the clisr- 
ncter of the soil. The deeper the 
drams, the farther apart they may he 
laid anil still do equally good work. 
As you have not mentioned the char
acter < f the soil or the distance of 
the drains apart, it is impossible to 

uestion definitely. In 
mil, drains three feet 

feet apart,

Thousands of farmers' sons 
and daughters have qualified for 
city careers by study of 
Courses.

Mark and mail the coupon.

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil

answer you 
a heavy day soil, 
deep may he laid Î 
in light soils, 80 to 60 feet apart, 
would do equally good work. In this 
climate, two feet ie not deep enough 
to place the tile as they will then 
not be beyend the danger of damage 
J.y frost. They should he placed at 
tWp tW° 8n<* 8 half or three feet

r 'I
• nitmllHil cwrtsHMracr sums ;

Box 7W-D, Scranton. Pa. •33 to. 40 
60 •The

District.
"Mangeli 

•Top and w 
last year." 
Sound Diet 

"The roo 
have had ft 
Dynes, Hal 

“The roo 
year.”—Nei 

“Turnip, 
good.”—J. 

“Turnip,

(Q)

jpSlElF:
: SSg :

never gums, never rusts, never corrode*. It 
feeds freely into the closest bearings and insures 
the perfect lubrication that is essential to the free 
spinning of the bowl and the complete sépara
tion of cream from milk. It lessens the drivmg 
effort and lengthens the life at your separator. 

Owe 1.11m «aee. Al dealer*. Or write is

The Imperial OU Company, LwiteJ
o—UA«.rt.. TW Q«toe CS, OBCe. LlX *

:1S|
Sheep and Swine at Winter Fair

Breeders and feeders of good sheep 
and swine will be greatly interested 
m the large classifications and prizes 
offered at the Winter Fair in Guelph, 
P®9 M 1910. The claseee for sheep 
include Ootswolds, Lincolns, Leioest- 
®r$, Oxfords, Shropshire!, South-

:

it is desirable to mention the »»■», of this publication when writing to Advertiser*.
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i The Feeders' Corner \
t î
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^Suf-

lead'

Mtor

KcWnt r® gri Wn ’ ’Jl W Kennedy.

fetSifiSSSM F#r H* Sellier
1111 '««ttei Ikiw handMime they may 
ii:a.v be, or h< tv nearly they coine nj. luO acre* of 
. ' thv t»df oiuh!- ideal, for the feetl Railways in 
Ot to Ih1 fitted for the shambles ' great Clay Belt for

I» , u i | F'or full information a« to termew n»l . "'mikI', U,m, .........L f .ale and homeat. ,«i regulations.
le i F't "ll! ,S as ,""l- rtai,. as and for iperial coloniration 
,tion Hie proper frame, hone, and settlers, write to
& ftri;.:;:; »<>«alo »uthe»l*md.
•Hid pollard are predominant, with Director of Colonisation,
leiitv of exercise for muscular de- Toronto, Ontario

S-LM ft Tj’jZiX' HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
I o short, ro - nact. brood now, pretty I Minister of Agriculture,

re, is not always the one to, Toronto, Onta

INSECT PI8TS
Ins,-et pesta do not see 

beeif very troul.leaome this year.
' • porting thv prevalence 

«■ts was Simooe. Mi It 
londent in that

ft:

land convenient to 
Northern Ontario’s 

each settler
of allrh insert 
S 11 ip well, h

w rites as
n til is loca lity is 
not average half 
of dry weather, 

of turnips never 
up. uice were prevalent on 

sown turnips. Last year, tur- 
oould be bought for, seven to 111 

•its a bushel. This year they bring

Feeding Velue of Buckwheat very poor 
lotT 'of

from 15 to 20 cents."
“Mangels will be a very good crop, 

but turnips did not do well. They 
were troubled with lice," reports C 
8. Burton of Simcoe County.

I he feeding value of buckwheat 
striiA without the grain ia very lew. 
Huckwheat contains such a low per 
rent age of digestible 
its only use in feedi 
add hulk to
The large hhre content of the straw 
make* it unpalatahle to stock Buck
wheat gran, itself also i, rather low in 
nutritive value, analysing 
<•7 per cent; oarbe-hydrat 
and fat, 1.8 per cent. It i 
therefore that buckwheat straw even 
with the grain on it would have little 
feeding valu. If the ,-attle were at 
all well fed they would simply go 
through the straw and take the grain 
If your buckwheat is worth threshing 
at all, we would advise threshing it.

J*st

r
ing w.,u

10 in 
’am- Le t i

ictuthe
Th..
lible

Rural Telephone 
Service at Cost

Straw as a Horse Feed
& protein,

The finding of straw to horses causes 
decided constipation, unless measures 
are taken to counteract the binding 
effect possessed by straw by feeding 
plenty of food of a laxative character 
at the same time. The inclusion of a 
small quantity of straw-chaff in the 
diet of a stabled horse is very useful 
and desirable, as it aids in the proper 
digestion of the grains W'h n straw i 

n D _ fed in small quantities its binding ef-
oumper Koot Crop in Ontario f,K'ta »r® not noticeable. When horses

JTC5 =a.-te"s“ii5rT~y£r^ ‘h„r,s

foito'.Mil",™ nVKkfmftd Of"? “uft

The corn crop was extra good and the j*®*1 and moet suitable kind

f*?4 ft ms fttrïirift

ïtre i:*
t Si-Eft cB

k;> ast h,ftv" ««»«•. - *. -ft-
feed in { value much in excess of what 
a chemical analysis or their high water
TO ïïftftt 1M;|l‘i"* Qu.li.i« of Brood Sow.
dition of a small quantity of roots * ,h® valu<’ of a ,-rood sow depends 
to the ration will be seen in the in- ÎÎ “8 gr‘,at an extent. ?r ev«" greater, 
creased thrift and vigorous app tua •f,n anv ot " r «n® thing, upon her 
of the animals. Fcr hog feeding milkmg Auehties. The sow that is 
mangels are unexcelled |a P°°r auckler is never profitable as

,h“« ..Tto^ft
for the simple reason that they are 
not fed. On the other hand, à sow 
that is a good milker, or in other 
words, a good stickler, has usually 
large litters, takes care cf them so 
well that they make rapid advance
ment, and scon outstrip the rest of 
the herd. They grow from start to 
finish, and prices must be low and 
feed high if they do not pay a profit.
A brood sow that is a good suckler 
is worth two that are poor, and even 
more. Whether the pig department 
of the farm in any cne year gives 
a profit or a loss depends very largely 
upon the milking qualities of the 
brood sows.

Singular ns it may seem, this point 
has been largely overlooked by many 
farmers, and even by breeders of im
proved pigs. The present ideals of 
beauty in any kind of live stock are 
against the development of milking 
qualities, and the effects are seen not 
merely in pigs, hut in cattle and sheen 
as well. In fact, on many breeders' 
farms the working herd of any kind 
of stock is of different type from the 
show herd. The one is .elected with 
an idea of beauty of form and color, 
something to catch the eve of th- 
fancier, the ether with the idea of 
utility and money-making.

The host way to secure a milking 
rd of brood sows is to select pigj

is evident

«dt.

Organise and build an Independent 
'telephone Line in your locality Buy 
you.- telephones and materials outright. 
Then you can enjoy rural telephone 
service at cost You are free from the 
exorbitant yearly rentals of trust-con 
trolled telephones.

W rite for our No. 2 Bulletin. It was 
prepared especially for those who de 
•ire to have un Independent rural tele 
phone service In their locality It ex 
plains everything in connection with 
th.- building and equipping of a rural 
telephone system.

We supply you with
necessary materials at 

tionall.v reasonable prices C._ 
phone is luarnnteed for ten

• t£
lag
will

1m'
'■ li'phmi.

Every tele

our phones free of charge for a com 
pari son test with others, so that you 
tarV parti'u|V"llrW‘lf “* ‘° ?alh*1" Write 

If you haven't a copy of our hand 
some look. Canada and the Tele 

« Phone send for one by next mail It 
I has thirty-two pictures, by a leading 
• artist, showing the benefit a telephone

CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES. We carry 
etc., in stock, and can make prompt sbipi 
lf '0,1 “ tuire anything, just you write us

a large stock of wires. insulators, 
ng prices.ment and quote

Canadian Independent Telephone Co,, Ltd.
24 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO

Farm and Dairy correspondents in 
both Eastern and Western Ontario re
port an extra yield of both mangels 
ami turnips. “Both turnips and 
mangels will be an extra crop . almost 
double of last year,” writes u Wel- 
Uytm ('minty corresponden*., Mi It

r*:i «FsfïbsT ANNUAL ;Toronto Fat Stack ShowThe yield of turnips this year has 
been unusually large. The yield of 
mangels is enorntt its.”—John Rabb, 
Leeds Co. UNION STOCK YARDS

TORONTO
Mangels and turnips are excellent. 

The crop has not been troublai with 
flu*s or lice.”—A. Shearer, Peterboro

“The turnip crop is just as good as 
lv\ Stubba, Muskoka

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

DECEMBER 12th & 13th 1910
Grand Display of Live Stock.“Mangels and a good

< rop and will <*>i «h|y with
last year.”—Jaa Parry
Srund District

“The root croi than we
have had for set v -Stanley
Dynes, Hniton Co.

“The root crop i< ....... .. than last
year.”—Neil McKinnon, lirey Co.

"Turnips are first-class ; mangels 
good.”—J. W Shriner. Welland Co.

“Turnips and mangels are up to the 
average. Mangels' are better than 
last year.”—J. B. Lucas Elgin Co. 

“Roots tire a fair average, very he

Auction Sale ol Prile Winners

$1.100 IN CASH PRIZES
Entry Free. Entries Close December 1st, 

Admission Free. Public Invited. Reduced
1910

rates on all Railroads.
Enlry blank» and full particulars on application to

ftnrV™ RAFT’ Jr-' General Manager
UNION STOCK YARDS, - TORONTO
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Thi. Cylinder Show. Why The ................... in hr,^lni h.rd
"EUREKA” Root Cutter SÏ7. ■^Ü.ï “z8 !

XUX beyond the wants of the litter. It will •
fc5|.4 ia the best on the market. 1 ,I,:IH *»«• 11 that the sow that is a
«D OKI See how it is designed. R'"d milker must be built up from
aiR Grooved knives, with the the foundation. Select first an inheri-
VcR ?tSV grooves c one blade , "»"<•«• in that direction, with vigorous
ifllb ClQ opposite the teeth on the »nd abounding health and then feed
iMK tlfl ,lcxt Instead of slicing 1 ‘long the line of nature as indicated 
f/S/5 or pulping, the "Eureka”
tsL5. 2/y turus out foots in shreds

HORTICULTURE f
********************\A tZ llrwd RiZr vÏÏto, ..SeïhibiÏÏ

Recuit, from Demon.tr.,i„„ M,*,00""”'0” D'P*rt""M »' A“"

Orchard. «ÎVSdt, O. S* V^MHdC
I ‘Well, you spent a lot of money „ • **-, '' Starr, Wolfville,

hxing up those orchards in Nottawa „ , ; ?rot' W. T. Macoun, Ottawa, 
S||“T L.™ been .«mcieted »itb eem. Tunn.bip thi, jenr. Did you i Prr„f 1 J. Shaw, N.S.A.O., Truro, 

man in the earliest records of the hu- make them pay!''” Questions of this ; ttn“ T*rof J.
man race, first being vsed only for ““lure are being put to 1. F. Met- ® A C., Guelph. Ont. 
milk. In this day of progress they ÇaM. B.S.A., the energetic District co*r8e °f the fair, lectures were giv- 

become a valuable product, «opresentative of the Department of en serions phases of horticultural 
g in annually large sums cf Agriculture at Cullingwood, these *or" hy the judges as named and R. 

money for wool and mutton. Al- d“y8 His reply to such questions is C ‘rehern. Grimsby, Ont The suc- 
» bough for many years wool produc- 10 8® *nd see the orchards and talk °®“ of the shew is due in no small 

as the main object of sheep the men who own them and see ?eaaur® t° the energetic work of Mr.
it no longer holds undisputed " they don't value their orchards „• G. Turney, the recently appointed 

nuttrn having become a con- mu?h more highly than they did last Provincial Horticulturist. ‘ 
emand at high prices. Sheep sl,r‘"8 before Mr. Metcalf took hold N#w Brunswick there are 14.000,- 
I adapted to any kind of land, ot them. 000 acres of land suitable to growing
ing well on rough and hilly rhese orchards have worked t™6 hardier fruits. For apples the
at is unavailable for crop pro- l,v®r under a big disadi :uge as the climate cannot be excelled and vet 
, or gracing on good farming “PP|c crop, particularly the late ap- ‘he people of Canada generally and 
wping it free from weeds and •?., ®roP> '.8 light in the Collingwood the people of New Brunswick in par- 
nfitsble state of fertilitv. district this year. It must be con- ticular never before realised that that

“idered, too, that a large part of the province was suited at all to fruit 
expense cf caring for the orchards «rowing. The splendid exhibits at 
«as for pruning, of which they were thl8 fair will open the eyes of manv 
in great neetb The total expence of and give them a new appreciation of

fbTroLtcroprt^Ksssiw £•«rsr thi- p"t™™-d<"”
among the crops of a number of years. ----------
Linirt HBZX& .‘T„SJT N°™ sci, app,. crop
some startling results—to say the Th<> aPPl<* crop of Nova Scotia is 
least - have been secured. For in-, reported to he a worse failure than 

r. . . ., . s»n,J?e,',. r W Hamilton’s orchard ”as at first anticipated. A recent
Cabinet subject to yonr approval If <t Collingwood netted him $405,10 ' despatch states that there will net

vbu are not please, i w.th with total expenses of $114.20. show- be more than 15 per cent of the
profit of #61.*J0 average quantity available for ex-

thi most PRormiH.* oHCHsan port. Barren trees were character-
lh- rehard which gave the best ■ «t*c of orchards this year and those

retint this year was a small one of orchardists who on the average have
n owned by John Osborne, it 1,000 barrels this year have only

" The expenses of that or- The condition of failure u out- 
» " ere as follows : scraping trees, lined is general in all Nova Scotia

s?-., $&-A.îsr^sïïî u a m 11 t n i 'f!' j? A » crop' * " iass? •sarui as
K J T PUP HIKITCHEN r,"tirstzAUM: suP.n„t.nd.„,Jord.n
CABINET .. .

E2F--‘™ *"• iïïWî
SuhstantiaT' rmdto H hLiT'thmlfSe nJ?'-h the aPP««ntment of Mr. Hark- 

hoen obtained finsnciallv, therehv d«v anno,inc®d * chan8« in
nmnstrating that it pays well to take ft of the Jordan farm,
good care of the orchard. The nnples yu lt waa ,n ch«rge of a di-
also were clean and free from worms wh? f** re8P°naible for all the
and ran a high per cent ,.f No. IV Vir,ed- °D JVe Plac®d directly
This could not he said of the unpruned ii?» n-"®* ,mm®diate supervision of

sir*"1 »th' WJS-5&______  thl* I‘ar™ weekly or as often as neces-

The New Brunswick Fruit Show
»» New Brim,wick c.nnot S™,* .•"J'erintenrlent. Thi, poli,,

***** 58 XOXJA Srtîru™ :„7
show ever held in Maritime Canada. re8Ult ,n ,ta moreaaed use
F.,r or for aivlt'uali'tv 'the' New ^rnns- . Si.nce taking a course nt the Ontario 

wick apples shown at this Fair cannot ^'cultural College. Mr Haraness

‘•tîæ saws*, ,i 'r* £";•» a ferossr.
real apple show, since with the exceii- L. M "Ve of most successful

is le^r^irM'i E" "7 ‘ -STZS&LXi
Sisie-s S.XL
KiîuüSptt^ fcicÆ

..hibXieo ‘h/, ÏÏTTwt -

a.- 5sst=.*i£p i; N,roi! w,u
the el-,«u to, .peciel priro. there 10 . Ï ’ S "l'1 " ,,b
were 60 entrie. of holed opplee. Four Bruce S o™. _* d

•t*#**«
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10 cents 
48 cents 
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ment of 
the first
■eel wai 
ham of t 
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Short ( ’u 
Kim ira hi 
Waterloo 
io Depart

Professor 
Guelph, n 
treat, gav 
dienee in

Great int
privent .

that dtiri 
heard a [ 
made hy t 
ing sessjoi

two bushels a minute, and turns ao 
easily that a child can operate it 

In the '•Eureka" the feed is kept 
free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron rods, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out befort 
It can reach the shredding cylinder 
The sloping form of 
the eyUnder make» 
the machines self- 
cleaner. Write for 1 
catalogne which 
explains fully.

W. Crow, 
During the

hringin

l'zzrÆU

Learn How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves 
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itself

of*VV/RITR today 
W forever does away i 

Kitchen end saves i 
all the latest end m

srsiitM.p,,
its own cost manv. many times. The Hamil 

most scientific Kitchen Cabinet features.

Onun Kitchen
Mr. Brnwi 
porior ad* 
no breed 

particular! 
ing this pc 
in the vit 
keeping m 
most of t 
breeds. 5

ton combines

We will ship you e Hamilton Kitchen
*on are not pli 
it. return it to ing a net.M

Our booklet tells how you 
can pay for this wonderfulssrsKtjysaS!
*• have the Hemlllon Kitchen 
Cabinet. It eavee half y our 
food Write today, before you

men
100.
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cents a do
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“Test The
Bissell

To eettle all doubt about which 
out throw harrow has the greatest rr 
capacity and lightest draft we aak "" 
you to test the • Biesell" Out Throw 
Harrow in a field oompetition with 
other out throw harrows. We know 
the "Bissell" will outclass the field, 
because it is so designed that the 
hitch is well back, the eeat projects 

arch is di
the gangs.

struction removes all neck weight — 
enables horses to do more work. And 
becuuse one 
ahead of the 
not crowd or

Whoin a Field 
Competition 
with other 
Out Throws

HIGHthe frame, and the
This con-

m
Kang is set slightly 
other, the gangs can 
hump together The PO

E'
"Bissell" Out Throw works fast and does clean 
work like the famous "Biesell" In Throw, it al
ways wins in field trials. We also make Out 
Ihrows and In Throws with two levers for hilly 
work, and in IH plate wide cut stylos for the 
West Sent to Dept. R., for "Bissell" Harrow 

Remember, it isn't a genu- 
unless th, "Bissell"

Gunn
>">' 
t i ll I Bring in y 

get the hi| 
will be pai 
receipt of

WM

booklet, 
ine Bissell" 
name is stamped on the harrow

T. E. BISSELL CO., Ltd., Elora, Ont.
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WMtMmtmMUttUtUI
I POULTRY YARD *
Practical Information on Poultry

thorn. In a general way. Mr. Brown 
outlined the formation of tho fresh 
<*KK circles and concluded bv saying 
that a circle would he formed in the 
district at any time if they were as- 
eu™° "f *lx member» the start.

After the meeting, a dozen or more 
men came forward and stated their 

ngneaa to join an egg circle if 
were formed and to dean up 
present breeds and to keep but 

one They asked that an egg circle 
be formed as soon as 
their hens into laying

SswïSîÆSï
thi. psg.. Full particulars n=n,„ ,a„r .ubscriplicn now

48 cents « doaen for all the eggs we 
can produce in the Poultry Depart
ment of the O.A.C. from now until 
the first of March next.” This state
ment was made by Prof. W It. (Jra- 
ham of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege in an address in Klmira, Thurs
day last, on the occasion of the free

Waterloo County Brand? of the Ontar
io Department of Agriculture, at the 
time of the Poultry Show. Besides 
Professor Graham, Miss Mary Yates 
Guelph, and John I. Brown, of Mon
treal, gave a large and interested au
dience information oa poultry such 
as they had never received before 
Great interest, „n the part of those 
present, was taken in all that was 
said. So intense was the interest 
that during a pause cne could have 
heard a pm drop. Not a move was 
made hy anyone to leave at the even
ing session until half past eleven

their POULTRY PRIZEthey cculd get 
g condition.

BTUtVB I1IRDR IIEFORR KILLING
I he practical demonstration in kill

ing plucking and trussing as given 
by Miss Yates was most interesting 
and instructive. She emphasized the 
importance of many points not gener- 
ally taken into consideration. One 
of the chief of these was the matter 
çf starving the birds before killing 
Many people think that if the crop 
of the lord is emptv that is all that 
is necessary. But this is not so. The 
digestive system of the bird is reallv 

long tube with two sacs -the crop 
and the first stomach. The crop should 
be empty long enough for food to pass 
all out of the body : otherwise after 
being dressed, gas is formed in the 
digestive tract and in cases where 
much food is left it practically rend
ers the bird unfit for human food 
hyen under natural conditions when 
all food is out of the intestinal tract, 
there will he gas formed from the ani- 
mal heat of the body. To obviate this, 
the bird should be cooled under pres
sure as has been recommended in con
nection with the shaping board.

$100.00 IN GOLD
FOR THE BEST EXHIBIT

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, DUCKS AND GEESE
KBRr A SINGLE BREED

One of the main points made hy 
Mr. Brown in his address was the su
perior advantage to a farmer to keep 
one breed of poultry only. He was 
particularly well advised in emphasiz
ing this point since farmers and others 
in the vicinity cf F.lmira have been 
keeping more for fancy purposes and 
most of them have two or three 
breeds. Mr. Brown strongly recom
mended the Barred Plymouth Rocks.

Egg production was also discussed 
hy Mr. Brown, after which he branch
ed onto the matter of marketing fresh 
eggs. Whereas on the market in 
Elmira fresh eggs were, at the tin e 
of the Poultry Show, selling 
cents a dozen, Mr. Brown on

JUDGE. Professor Frd. C. Elford of McDonald 
Agricultural College.

Write for particulars and entry blanks

Gunn, Langlois & Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL, QUE.

CANADA'S LEADING PRODUCE AND POULTRY HOUSE

",NTKR ROflH COBT 10 CENTS

.JMrciTKsstjB
in a most telling way by Pro 
Graham. He recommended tho open 
front, single-boarded and battened 
house built so that the sun will strike 
the floor and reach hack into the 
building as high up as the top if the 

I roosts. That is the windows should 
FOR SALE. SOME CHOICE FOWL l,e. larg« though and placed at such 

Buff Orpington, Blue Andalusian, Min I " height and yet lew enough that the 
orca cockerels and pullets. Price ll.Ot, «'in would shine on the floor and back,Ar,.'w Bris.,? z ZrfL -sr;

at 21 
behalf

It Does More Work For Yon j
gave out that he could produce 
eggs at the O.A.C. for 10 cents a 
dozen rent and other costs included. 
He stated that a man had offered him 
that day 48 cents a doaen for his eggs 
from the present until March 1st, 
next- Granting, he said that the eggs 
cost 12 cents a doaen or one cent an 
egg and that he could sell them for 
48 cents a dozen, or four cents an 
egg. the business appeared to him to 
be about as good a way of making 
money as anything else on the farm. 
In fact, he stated, that he would like 
to know of anything else on the farm 
that would net the same 300 
of profit

FEEDING FOR WINTER ECRIS 
In dealing with the matter of 

ing. the Professor's remarks were to 
tin- effect that he believed in mixed 
rations and that it was necessary that 
the hens get nothing except they 
hard for it,—aside from green stuff 

; *"d ,lrv '"ashes fed in the hopper.
I 1 "p Professor recommended that 
crushed oats from the hopper lie fed. 
The oats seem to be much better when 
crushed than if fed in any other 
Crushed oats have proven 
great thing for laying hen 

I who have tried them speak 
1 their beneficial effects when fed'in'this 

way. The Professor believed in keep- 
I mg the hens working in fresh air and 
sunshine. In real cold weather he 
would abandon the hopper feeding 
entirely and make hens work foi 

I everything. He recommended that 
the pullets and year-old hens be kept 
separate.

ELM GROVE FARM

■J.H.iUTHlRFQRP. lox gt.Calodon !.. Ont.
sxr.M.inï •« •£„">»" ira; b«

"""" ~ «SrS?
F®* SUE ADD WANT ADVEITISINI
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER
FURE BRED FOWL» GIVEN AWAY 

In return for new yearly subscript! 
rarm and Dairy. A club of four new 
subscribers will bring you a pair of pure
bred standard fowls Write Circulation 
Manager. Farm and Dairy. Peter boro.

Thn.. men with», «tin c,uW„ », m,„h „„rk

JVaifl Pull PowerPC
I . No;- *I|H, »" your name? We want to know

C'/r <Æ■ E.' ' ordpr u> *pnd you a catalog explaining our hay1 s ETh'S, “" »• «" •

per cent.

essfeed-

HIGHEST PRICES
—paid roit —

LIVE OR DRESSED

POULTRY
EVERY DAY

A fefii
KSPS5Ü7

Dain Mfg. Co. Ltd.
103 Daln Avenue, Welland, Ont.

OK THF. WEEK AT

Gunn Langlois & Co.
Werekeese 207 Sieves St. 

PETERBORO
Bring in your Poultry any day and 
get the highest market price which 
will be paid to you in CASH on 
receipt of produce.

WM. H. ELFORD
LOCAL MANAGER

'ill

!.?•' ,v.
0100.00 in Gold—Everyone who has 

poultry for sale and is interested in 
I the most liberal prise money offered by

name of this publication writing to Advert lee ra
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FARM AND DAIRY It augurs well for the future of 
dairying in Canada that breeder» of 
pure bred dairy cuttle are so much 
alive te the importance of yearly 
teat» in the Record of Performance. 
The buyer of pure bred dairy cattle 
to-day auks for the record of produc
tion of the stock or of it* ancestry. 
Those breeders who 
to answer these queries and to hack 

by the semi-official records 
in the Record of Perform

ance test are thereby enabled to know 
the real value of their stock and to 
secure prices accordingly.

This good work is bound 
and to become increasingly poj 
Breeders who wish to make the 
of their dairy 
line and devel

grants . nly on condition that they 
«ill seek work in rural districts. 
I his is starting at the wrong end to 
solve the rural problem. Just so 
long as our tariff gives the city capi
talist and the city employer such an 
unfair advantage in attracting 
tal and labor as they now have 
the country continue to be drained 
of both.

crease in population to the increase 
in prcduction in the case of fruit 
particularly becomes 
evident that those

himself, 
•ive egg 
lected rej 
is the be« 
problem 
turns to 
faction tc

and Rural Mom*
tarent. It is 
recently have 

set young orchards need have no fear 
of being able to find a market when 
such orchards roach bearing 
is also true, as Professor Crow of the 
D. A. C. pointed out in Karin and 
Dairy last week, that the increase in 
population justifies much 
tensive orchard setting than 
prevails.

s ap| 
whoPublished by The Rural Publishing Com.

sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

will
in a pcaition

5 CITthem up A most decided reduction
tariff on farm implements and the 
complete removal of the 
seed» and fertilisera 
agriculture 011

mere ex- B-metoh ”'“1 B,".,*., TTs
:»57~«,oBr„ïï.”.*ürls- zrs.sz'*!
years subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers

tariff on 
would place 

a stronger footing, 
« ithout injuring any established in
dustry.

MilkCompared with the area of habit
able Canada, the area of our orchard 
districts is comparatively small. In 
years to come we will find 
chsrds concentrated 
favorable districts, while the greater 
portion of Canada will he devoted to 
other lines of agricultural 
prise. Those favored parts of Can
ada, sections of Ontario, British Col
umbia, and to a more limited extent 
the Maritime Provinces, will become 
more and more profitable as orchard 
sections in the future.

Farmers who are favorably located 
need have no fear of going 
tensivel.v into orcharding as they be
come more generally devoted to fruit 
growing, for the products of which 
there is assured 
market."

10 go on

cattle should fall in 
op their cowa in the 

Record of Performance test.

Since t 
Medical 
there has 
about u c 
ditiona o| 
Toronto.

1 xpreesad

supply.
"It is ; 

"confining 
plies arriv 
for instan 
by additic

change fee required at the banks.
4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 

change of address Is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given.
> ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 

plication G< py received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's Issue 

«. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on I 
any agricultural topic. We are always I 
pleased to receive practical article*.

into certain
ACCORD A JUDGE FAIR TREAT

MENT
The management of the National 

Dairy Shew, which this yoa 
in Chicago, has some thing 
in the matter of how to 
treatment to those whom they invite 
to place awards in their various 
hibiCn. Very unpleasant dealings 
were meted out tc Mr. W. W. Ballan- 
tync, of Stratford, Ont., by one of 
tho Ayrshire exhibitors, 
again.t his judgment in

FREE RAW MATERIAL NEEDED
The farmers of Canada pay a duty 

averaging at least 12

r was held 
gs to learn 
accord fairper cent, on all

CIRCULATION STATEMENT „* ,h •.......... , „„1 tneir 1 uvx material. Fbe manu-
Dalry exceed'll.tM.' PThe" actual circulation *"ot,,njr K«ts his raw material duty 

ftJiJB! '» «‘he. w.rdB the f.rm.n, of
ly In ^arreari. irisa Canada are placed at a most decided 

JS disadvantage when competing with 
lists other industries by our present tariff 
Ihu" ! ,,rra,,K®l,,,‘"t». 1* it any wonder that 
' he 1 *"* r,*ral district.* are being drained 

<>f both capital and labor?

Horn arc nccc 
subscription rn 
do not contain any 

Sworn ^devilled st

more ex- WhitPDr. 
the establii

Protest
a couple of 

In order to 
men were

he tested

'was entered.
lion by count 
mailed tree on smooth matters, two other 

brought into the ring to assist Mr 
Ballantyne tc finish the ■- 
herds and championships. These 
although favorable to the

an ever expanding
That raw material for usa in any 

J industry should he admitted duty free 
is a policy that meets with the ap- 

To tax
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from any
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unsatisfacto 
visable to I 
Bill rather 
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Milk Commi 
those who f 
framing the

for the peof

According 
M.P.P., wh<

To Control 
Milk Supply

pointment of 
enquire fully 
ducing a..J 
which is to \ 
session of the 
viding for gt 
cipalities libe 
duction and t 
cipalities, it i 
er to issue 1 
embodying r 
for violations

ft
"n authority 
Health Depai 
very far towa 
lie. For insl 
cases of typh 
Toronto whicl 
gle dairy. In 
fact that

groupe,

protest, on 
handling the cattle agreed with the 
judgment as handed out by Mr. 
Ballantyne.

In spite of the efforts which have 
been made to suppress rabies in On

tario and impress on 
Keep Dogs dog owners the abso

lute necessity of keep
ing dogs muzzled, there 

has been much carelessness in this re- 
As a result, another case of 

rabies has developed in Western On 
tario. Fortunately in this case it was 
a cow that was bitten ; the chances 
were just as favorable for i* to have 

In order to hold this

our J proval of all thinking
*h»*ro0 ............which are used in
wewïïi I manufacturing is to tax industry 

Hi, “°°ùî I “,ul P"1»™” We all „„ till, very“ ..... .
Muzzled

Commenting upon this unpleasant 
The Breeders' (iaeette 

'the board made
the 1 
e. itlli« manufac-

ÎSÏÏSÎi t,lre" have dene their be«t to ini- 
;nly fPro press the fact very clearly 

hmds. But when it

mente. Should the 
we will expose thei 
of the paper.

an unwarranted 
"concession when it appointed Prof. 
"Hugh 0. Van Pelt of Iowa and W 
•W. B. Arkotll, Paoli. IV, to act 

"with Mr. Ballantyne in judging the 
"groups and championships."

Who ever In-ard of such a thing 
being done in Canada? It is be
yond the remotest possibility that the 
management of one of 
exhibitions would allow any 
tc work a game on them ii

comes to theira; farmers’ raw material they do not 
see this fact so clearly. In fact, they J immediately start to preach that the 
prosperity of Canada depends on put
ting a good stiff tax on raw material 
used by the farmer.

M hat are the farmers' 
terials ?

been a perso 
dread diseasemust be made to ..

one week from the ly unsatis
factory transaction. fs thereof,
mid within one mon 1 date that
the advertisement 1 order to
take advantage of t ee. We do
not undertake to adj differences
between readers and responsible advents-

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

id in check, owners of dogs 
should cooperate with the 
health officials by keeping their dogs 
muzzled until such time as the author 
'ties see fit to permit their removal. 
Too many of the dogs in the quaran 
Lined districts are being 
run at large unmussled.

largest
exhibitor

Farm machinery is the 
mo<t important item on the list. On 
machinery he must

h order to 
get other men, whom the protester 
knew to be in favor of him, to judge 
his cattle.

allowed to
Many of

are out with mtiules quite use
lessly dangling from their necks. This 
ought not to be.

pay a tax of 17% 
l*®r cent. If he buys in a foreign

THE CANADIAN RECORD OF PER I ““*7 ^ .T’’* **!" 'l'*" t'"
FORMANCE | IPV,muee of the country. If he buys
, . . . ii' lrom * hom« manufacturer the

The yearly tab, lor pur. I.r«l glh t||e

.r-JrV-pizriErs. ! -r*,o -, r •*Brat report of the C.n.d.on Reonr.l tMi„„ d„ti.llle ^O^.r’^ot' ' 

ol Performance or pure b„d da.ry wh,„ one indu,tr, h„,
...ttl. ... limit'd in 1W» th. work th.t ...........  ,t to pa, large, divtdend,
I,™ groan matortally. All th. ant- hiBh„ w,g„ rth i( j
mais the records of which are pub
lished in Report No. 1 of the Record 
of Performance were owned in On
tario and Quebec. Now yearly test
ing is going on in all of the provinces 
save Manitoba and Saskatchewan, al- 

qualified for

We fancy any of our 
shows turning down a man whom the 
breeders' associations have nominated 
as judge, as in the case of Mr. Ballan- 
tyne at the National Dairy Show 1 
If they wculd have our judges to 
place their stock, Americans 
learu to accord them fair treatment.

With Montreal and Toronlo taking 
the initiative, resolutions will be pass

ed by the Boards of 
Concerning Trade in all of our 

Rotten Eggs larger towns and cities 
urging that legislation 

be provided that will make the selling 
of rotten eggs a criminal offence. In 
all probability this matter will be 
brought up at the next session of the 
Dominion House. There is 
why the selling of rotten eggs should 
not be made a criminal offense. But 
when dealing with this question, 
legislators should remember that just 
as much blame for the present condi-

should

THE FUTURE OF ORCHARDING
Each succeeding year the food pro

blem is becoming more serious. The 
percentage of people living 
is increasing rapidly, while 
cents ge—in some cases the actual 
population—in rural districts is de
creasing. It has been estimated by 
economists that by 1914 the consump
tion of cereals in the United State* 
will be equal to the production.

Consumption in Canada is 
approaching production, 
that the population of the Dominion 
has almost doubled in the time it 
takes to bring a Northern Spy tree 
to a profitable bearing age! 
the importance of the ratio of in-

an axiom of jiolitical economy that 
capital and labor will flow into that 
favored industry to the detriment of 
industries not so favored. If urban 
industries are given advantage 
liossessed by agriculture 
pret to see capital and labor drained

... . . 1 frim the rural districts to build ui>A review of the second ropert ! 0llr ojtjee 1
of the Record of Performance recent- | . . , ... .. . . ... . , . ... 1 A,,d this is exactly the wty mly issued shows that Ayrshire, Hoi hi . , , *
...in, Frnnoh C.n.di.n .nd JmW „„„ œooo ZZrZ'r. in Ô” 

tario to-day than there were 10 years 
problem has become

in towns
the per- no reason

we may ex-t hough few have yet 
registration in the outlying provin-

s delivered to the consumer 
attached to the middle man 

who holds them, sometimes for four 
or five weeks, as to the farmer who is 
careless in collect!

brK;
missionConsider

cows have qualified and their records 
have been registered. A number of 
Guernseys are under test, but have 
not yet completed a year’s work.

ing them regularly. 
Notwithstanding this fact, the most 
satisfactory way of solving the bad 
egg problem, lies with the farmer

ago. The labor 
so serious that Provincial Gov
ernments are bringing out immi-
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ilhimself. The formation of (lairy is just now 
(k of typhoid

coopera
tive egg circles whereby eggs are col
lected regularly and 
is the best

lit recovering from an
is

marketed directly 
method of dealing with this 

problem and will result in larger re
turns to the producer and 
faction to the

The matt 
early morni

er of chan 
ng syste king the present 

m of milk delivery 
in the City of Tor
onto has been un
der discussion re 
cently in the city 

papers. It,is proposed that the enor
mous traffic, of 77» milk wagon 
whuh commence about 2 a m., be 
verted into an afternoon and evening 
delivery An early morning delivery 
does not imply a direct cow-to-brcak 

Q. ■ ‘■«/••able service of that morning’s
Since the appointment of the new "lllk- »* ‘he public seem to believe, 

Medical Heath Officer in Toronto, bul r-'ther of the milk received in the 
there has been considerable agitation c,ty ,thc Previous morning after com 
about a ‘‘■'»P*'gn for improving con- lon« distances by rail and road, 
ditiona of the City Milk Supply of The consuming public has always de- 
Toronto. Chas. fc. Potter, in an in- |^anded an early morning delivery, 
n*nr,ew j®eor,!?j tbe Globe last week but once it becomes generally known 
impressed confident hope that some- and appreciated that the early morn 

weu,d. d® •ocompliahed for the •"* delivery delays by one whole day 
smmU regu,atlon of thp city milk ,h® suPPly of milk, there should be no 

"It i. .1^1 *i , „ L d,®Sul‘y ", having afternoon substi-
‘‘(»nfining*mUkinspection’to the sup- Xr^ ,,rCe<'m early
plies arriving in the city. No analyst 
for instance, can prove adulteration Wh- 
by addition of water unless he sees 
the water actually put in. No two 
cows produce the same quality of milk.
7bat Dr. Hastings should aim at is 
the establishment cf a particular farm 
standard bv inspection at the source 
of supply and this standard of in
dividual farm supplies ceuld then 
be tested on arrival in the city "

Commenting further Mr. Potter 
said: “Allow me to point out that 
somo newspapers institute compari
sons between Toronto and American 
prices, ignorant of the fact that the 
standard of measurement is different 
in the two countries. In the States 
the quart of milk is 25 per cent. less 
than the Canadian quart. In the 
States the standard is a 32-ounce wine 

e. in Canada it is a 40-ounce 
>1 measure.’’

SEPARATOR
MISTAKES

more satis-It Afternoon
Delivery

consumer.lie

I CITY MILK SUPPLY g 
; DEPARTMENT I

Milk Inspection at Farms

id
in

di-
Good men have made bad mistakes 
in a “Separator” way. Rectify at 
once by trading in the mistakes, 
on the

■u

DE LAVAL 
Cream 

Separators
i-

d
%mL'

from experience that it is absolutely 
impossible fer the farmer to produce 
nulk at the price which the public 
are willing to pay. From two cows 
which I keep every gallon of milk pro
duced costs me twice as much as I 
could buy milk at in the market. If 
we want a superior article we must 
pay a price sufficient to induce the 
producer to provide it. This is an 
unchangeable law of supply and de
mand. If the public want goed milk 

plied in sanitary bottles, and with 
iiniinum of noise from rubber-shod 

waggons they must be prepared to 
hear the expense of rod action — 

J. Fleming, Toronto. Out.

d

They Correct Them
THE_BEST! ^matter how

Agents Everywhere
h

Catalogue Free

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

f measure
imperial

A new Hi 
enlarge the

Feeding Bees Late in Season
Look well to your colonies to see 

II which will considerably l(! they have sufficient stores to carry 
Powers of the municipal!"- ,m. trough the winter, strong 

tics with regard to the c?*on,ee especially need an abundance 
Some New control of production °* 8,t?r,e8" *"or outdoor wintering we

Legislation conveyance and general’ îVO** ne6,!mt *ess than 20 lbs., and,
care of milk intended b, r’ 26, ,Le- '1 seal‘>d stores to a

for sale to the public, will be laid be f.V"0?8 col“My ,n « 10-frame hive,
fore the Ontario Legislature at its ,eaker colonies will, of course, get 
next session. The present milk leg a 8 W,-h l,ruP»rtionately less. For 
islation is badlv mixed and generally !,,door w,ntenug we usuany ngure en 
unsatisfactory and it is considered ad- ?uirJlg ,f',ollt froni one-half to two- 
visable to bring in an entirely new La? amou,lt lhat we give to
Hill rather than attempt to patch up 
the present one. The report of the 
Milk Commission will be used to guide 
those who have in hand the work of 
framing the legislation which should 
ensure an absolutely pure milk supply 
for the people of Ontario.

READ THIS OFFER
Books for Winter Reading and Profit

With every new yearly subscription sent Farm and 
bury you wil! be entitled to one of the books 
Usted below. Make your choice, aend us the new 
subscriber with $1.00 and the book is yours. No 
better way to start a good agricultural library.

outdoor bees.
If you find colonies short of stores, 

the best thing to do is to give them 
combs of sealed horn.-,, if these are 
not to be had, feed sugar syrup made 
to one part of wate, by bulk. If the 
weather is cool, feed the syrup mod
erately hot.

One yard last winter, where we had 
almost perfect wintering, we fed so 
,at7 tbat w« bad to wear overcoats 
and mittens to give the syrup to the 
bees. Me do not advise late feeding : 
but if it has been deferred, through 
inadvertence or inability to get at 
the work sooner, feed anyhow. Don’t 
let bees go into winter quarters short 
of stores.—Gleanings.

11 ,e rol A B. C. in Putter Making

.... -"■»■ *m xm
by Mr. W. H Hay of the Expert 25 
mental Par*.!, Ottawa 

4- Agriculture.

£

and subsequent cam 
n in the Ontario 

gislaturc resulted 
in

and «hellers

To Control paig 
Milk Supply I rg i

years ago in the ap
pointment of a Royal Commission to 
enquire fully into the question of pro 
during and vending milk, the new Bill 
which is to be brought in at the 
session of the Ontario Legislature 

* viding for good milk, will give m
cipalities liberal control over milk pro 
duetion and milk vendors. The muni
cipalities, it is said, will have full pow
er to issue licenses to milk vendors 
embodying restrictions and penalties 
for violations of the spirit of the by 
law. At present, the Police Commis- 
missioners issue licenses to vendors 
°n authority of permits from the 
Health Department. This does not go 
very far towards protecting the pub
lic. For instance, there are now 12 
cases of typhoid fever in the city of 
Toronto which are traceable to a sin
gle dairy. Investigation revealed the 
fact that a resident of that particular

Horses* Handl'" a,ld Educate Vicious

gsgâsfiu |fâEFW-
HSrrrs E“- i™-
12-Oregory on Fortillxers. 15 The Book of Birds
1^anr,, H0W *° Mak'' and How "> 36 The Hunter and Trapper

nf s s::,-;:/,;LF„*,r"

Institute Meetings.-Part II. of 
the Farmers’ Institute Report for the 
Province of Ontario annnoucing the 
dates of Institute Meetings, speakers, 
subjects, and so forth, has been re^ 
ceived. I arm and Dairy readers each 
and all should knew the dates of 
their Institute meetings, who will Le 
the speakers and other statistics con

ing Institutes this coming sea
son. The superintendent, Mr. O. A. 
Putnam, Toronto, Ont., on request 
will be pleased to send a copy of Part 
II. of the Annual Report to any who 
will apply for it.

Address, Circulation Manager

FARM and DAIRY
PETERBOBO, ONT.Read Premium Book Offer, 

site editorial page.
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“The’Champion Makes The Best Syrup”
Are you givmg your Maple Grove 
ÎÎ!«!k"* «» your other
,Kr:^e'0, ,-rTr*? By "'■‘■Hing 
* , ^-""mpion Evaporator 'you are

or will make more and better ayrup. 
ready for market with lea. time and 
furl, than any bo.ling contrivance 
on the market. Ma,I, i„ 22 dtffer- 
ent eues. Write to-day for our lat. 
eat catalogue.

R. A. Thom
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THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL, QUE.
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condition for 
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to exercise hia 
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the heart of every farmer who 
trie» it, every dairy expert who 

every agenttests its skimming, and 
who sells it.

Efficiency Accounts
For It

Good msteriil, good machinc-y, good 
mechanics andts care in making and get the n 

A HINDRANCassembling, is your best, , guarantee of
Mtislaction with the “Standard"

!„ T. , ,T.ht *“""8 xnd every bearing root
,Thc" "c "°8,a“ lubricators, and no oil can. The bowl 

.. bo," ,0 skim perfectly and does it. Th. machine ,»", 
1 Y'11 <asy t0 c*can* »nd has a low supply can. All running
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LAND PLASTER
°*r Lote or Any Quantity.

WRITE FOR PRICKS
TORONTO SALT WORKS

___________ O- J. OLIFF, Mansgsr.
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The cheese maker. Mr. K A. Thomp- Sï'ÎmSS^Î"?- *? a.lnrKer ™t«»t 
son has been, since taking charge of . .duplicate in trade the
this factory five yea 
cessful not only in m

F.O.B., Toronto.
your subscription ICIIj Dairy Co, Ltd, TORONTO, ONI.

WINDSOR passait

Every farmer's daughter and 

every farmer’s wife knows
JLJL
JOCnEiEgiglW^I

aaian dairy exhibitions. He had not Ik ** of mi]k, We wil1 then see 
previous to taking charge of the At- a"J *hal1 como "P to the
wood factory exhiT.ited cheese or but- n"" t u .v by 0,"1 more fortunate

W««r-w-r
milk was so keen that he was unable -----------

tïsfï sd8z% tar *e Mee,in8 •' G-I»h
If he did so the milk wagon hauling 
t->r a neighbor cn the same route 
would get the milk the next dav.

\V I□Cass
illi.'EDHs

„ sssthis fall, it was thought well to have

». =r.: %!■?■ SEES
mm lions. It is a decided draw back to men, patrons and buyers to meet to- 
improvement in the milk supply. The gether at the Dairy School Guelph 
majority of factory managers are be- "n Wednesday, Dec. 7th, at 1.80 n m 
- inning to see the folly of such ah- and discuss such questions as they mays as zî c„ ®sa s si ^ a» s.tltes;
a neighboring factory on account of questions are probably of interest 
nBJ?r’ Cheesemakers and others are invited

lh.'Ê"m/o,JpXP"” ÎTSS.JIÏ “ n,,r"""r"d 40 di""™ " •"
"ired the largest amount of cheese 

'tied out in one season during the 
i-lory of the Company, 280 tons or 

11 boxes of cheese of 80 lbs. each.

VV .

They all use it—for making deli- 
nous butter for their own table. They 
found out ’years ago that Windsor 
Butter Salt dissolves quicker, works 
in easier, and helps butter to keep 
better..

PROGRAMME

«.r'Sïj;.''*"--
t^A*SS5S“JSlElbs.

11"’ priies wen b.v him on cheese and 
liter are as follows 1906. $60.00

“nTfe»*7,!”eh *'V1 «• n"f'* I» o,.r =h.,s. during thn

AT4' ”d*;n t?fir«sr?r^"cc
Windsor Salt is absolutely pure and T^.

every grain is a perfect crystal. 42
If you want to get “top” prices for 

your butter, use Windsor Butter Salt.

_
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iu her face and voice, but quak
ing in her shoe# "Now run to the 
liumii, nil of you, to wash vour face# 
MM lianas while I git my hat uud the 
hahies. ton big one# wash the little 
one# good, fer clean faces is the beat 
»av tv show appreciation fer #ich 
11 invitation."

JV*i such a load of jubilant, seething joy 
aa was packed in that very fashionable 
member A# it whir.Be.I and spun up 
the river road all the passengers 

with delight, and as they 
asted down the other side < f the hill

/
«. W

-.11. 1
f ,

was pill 
the ent

child, 

what-
ermg was possessed by 

two of them and stepped on 
ilher s toes in a frenBy of de- 
Al the top of the far hill the\ 

for their host was impress- 
sweeping river view and he 
point it out to Miss Selina

they rose to their feet as one 
They danced and yelled, waved 
ever head-cov

nvitation.”
In a few minutes she appeared at 

the chair with the soap-boxer# in her
arms and annm ......I herself a# ready.
•mIicI Maud had picked up Blossom, 
and Luella had darted across the 
street for young Jim, and so skilful 
wa# the extraction of the sleeper from 
III# cradle that he had never even op-

Fir"" T. :s:"wi'/h Ï wcrld laid out before you anywhere

EEHT -1srJrtrtLrt»» 
tefJri^ajsrcis1!'

EF5^te£tSW«a@l$ aHiB55ëj=» * -»"F *s ts
frejyfK Sba -* """ * inMr.1Sii“.L;,u^.b„“t $
Tffïsïs,.-. EâSHKSS
s.iKàrsSârS 3;:3Sï5:23s :■«......I Z
Cynthia ha# to spend all this Icve-timc from sich a educating thing as a ot Mi## , „ • mu ♦ hVv FllM Kthî! Maud- with
of her life a-persuading of her ma to termobile ride, which they never will m®rrv 1p.v|‘H w,,re that climbing around I If we was

Mr. rM tffi 7 “rw3» .a L-.î.rî.îLTJTJ, vraîs k rxri r *■£ 3 E*■-mg what to do to keep it from being wake up." „ 7 b.ack and find. "" «oneP” »b« so.ieer.ed up Ella Virginia and
sold Saturday." "Oh, ves, Misa Selinv Lue vou ran ™ nt , d' bpr„np'Khl.or# h«.| parted to tuck the stray down beaide

ÏÏ&fttSttaista r,pi;"«r,V' 2 «> 'iters.Sp “ h,",r' fetest,:; ^ •<*• ^stevterfarss — RSurs»-*
iaS:wj H—EEïs -... M

iî“i
slowed up. 
ed by the

™„"K.

not obji
JF you would have a happy family life, remember 

two things ; in matters of principle, stand like a 
rock ; in matters of taste, swim with the current.

* * •

MISS SELINA LUE
MARIA THOMPSON DAVIFSS ‘TR

(Continued from last week.)

go as soon 
I shore do lighted, 

very subi 
oept relia 
are stone.

roof fori

naeo pipe 
no doubt 
mg pip«'

by hot w 
First, wo 
there is i 
ond, wo hi 
third, win

eful like, f 
in his back,

r

climbed—I climbed 
flower and 

sobbed.

of the hea 
lastly, we 
lifetime o! 
much long 

We havi
“Le'me see! Him and Miss Cyn- 

thie is off sketching, but 1 have plumb 
forgot where they said they would he. 
But he'll he coming back in a little 
while now, and I want you to stay 
and have dinner with us and git a 
chalice to talk to him and maybe see 
his pictures too. Just potluck, if you 
den t mind. 1 would admire to have 
voi Seems like I have seen you be
fore .somewhere#, your face have sich 
a friendly favor, and here I’ve been 
a telling you family affairs like I had

(To be finithed next week) cemented 
pounds of 
been forci 
of hand fo 
is connect) 
we have f 
time and | 
oled wash 
and cold w 
nier kitclie 
have a sloj. 
many step# 
erecting a 
ing, when

Our vera 
sides just t 
sides, havii 
well as in I 

The lengl 
inside is 16

v The
*«*»#»*#

What P
But with 

•hat 1 slum 
man's judgr 

If the cri 
°f others h

,z
-x

+■+* y*a-tellini 
knowed you all my life."

"1 thank you, madam ; it will be a | 
pleasure to accept your hospitality- > 
d'you hear a great pleasure I" And | 
the old gentleman soiled so pleasantly j 
that Fthel Maud sidled up to him 

r of his coat, 
entured, “do 

like flying in the 
. it ain't no better 
t a ’leetrie is hitch- 
boom and it don’t

HE
T r,.

Z Zped the corner 
mister," she v 

ile feel

•«8.T

a ottermobiL 
air'r Benni 
than a Meet 
ed down to 
look so frep 

“Xaw. mister. I said I knowed it 
was stylisher, hut 1 bet it can't go 
no faster." said Bennie, anxious to 
be quoted 

“Well. I tell you what we will do," 
•aid the old gentleman with a delight
ful smile as he patted Ethel Maud's 
little hand. “There comes Wilkins, 
and as soon ns he fixes things i p wi 
will all take a little spin up the road 
before dinner, and vou can decide for 
vourself how near it come# to flying 
Mnv I have the pleasure of your com
pany. madam —- d'you hear? —that 
great pleasure0"

X /1

✓ 1/-*

* ivxv icorrectIv. A•r vZ

»nger us it 
thing wroni 
When we al 
t° kindle ii 
walking anc 
stead we ar 
upon the siij 

There is i

sf Ceerge W. Aederwe, ^rbee Edward Ce„ Oat.
8ee ‘‘«wcriptlon and illustration of house in this issue, iwige U

Flew Mas. ef Hwe

/ZH
M

iM
M
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15LG A Novel Farm Home «mall .ninethat, if „„ will permit it 
(}. IV. Anderton, V. H. Co., Ont will tell us if the words of others about

father at','1 Z 7 “ “
fia E",Ë F"

r .E!:r„b;.en^t':Lrt j? 71"" -F*™ îtîg's
«mai.. ll'pltrVmeVfG "Xi' GM/'ti.T' ■Pri*>

m,t nhim, „. ,h.f The ho,G ^ hGX hTGÏÏi M 'K

..f'a'^Nhht^LSVlrSt! For "»> Top of ,he Tea Kettle

SSfjSWAM «ggg^SWtïÎE
» handy place t<i

* # # , . keep the tea-pot
c c. 11/ . . , , "arm, or on which it in handy to set
sort Water in the House * Pnn when you want to cook a hit

of anything by means of steam. 
Jessie Smith, Brome Co., Que

♦ # ♦
Buy Farm and Dairy Patterns.

"E
:£
d by
t£
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Blip it

g

5ï

I
rJ

Although f have not ns yet reached 
hat happy state where f have all the 

hihor savers, I hope to some day have 
■* few more than 
I have at pre-

SiYr
water on tap. 
This is not like 
many dev 
everv time we 
C°t it, it nesting 
ns a certain 
amount. We get 
it free and fresh 
every time, (if 
cisterns nlea

When, however, 
we know in nur 
hearts that wo are 
free from sin and 
that the harsh words 

us

frnr out-
notne. All manner W**! W
of unkind things \ f ’
were said alsnit 1
Christ, lie was ac- ■ %t
r used of eating ami
drinking with sin- gmW ' V  ̂
ners, of being a IHE2E5TLÜ 
glutton, of being in AUNT JANE.
irTJLyx: <>"'•
MUU »............ ” k««P
numerous other sins , r!‘ is no water purer or nicer to

Nml Oct.,H F.,h h».

^ usstA «rvx « iMr^ &VÏL?..rs
calmly about His mu.eh n,c?_r when cleane<| with soft ,,
Master's business. “aV,r- Ycu save numberless steps t send money.

And so ,t should be with us. If our «>•*. beeidee the trouble it saves */h/ou are resP°"-
hearts condemn us not then have we *<"' with chapped hands. It also ^wïf’721 *“ *7.!*
confidence toward do,I and it should J™ so many dollar, each year f^Yhi-kîTt

Them i. a chimney from cellar to Itiuuiiitiiiu ah , ,1 , B°e^ eoep aill, ns a rule, be a. used. Kerry user delighted They write
roof formerly connected with I,alto tlit.ytrCtL.wiVnot'm’.m, h°W pa™ticn,be“”r U"m "ny of tl"* |,re" °* !«** of letter! tellln hoaitian. 
oven in cellar, hut now we turn Ittr- whit better. If "* °P" 1 ", * work and worry. Let the 1900 W.iher

ëàffi&SïÂsrS
teECi^-S

E'EiBSFl
of the heat in any one direction, and 
astly, we have li.sm assured that the 

lifetime of hot water furnaces is very 
much longer than that of others. ‘

-2£w"i£‘^VE&ïï!
imunda of water. So far we have 
f h" f?7,nK that to attio by means 

bî ï nd 52® •‘T1' in cel,ar. and this 
is connected with our range,
we hav<, hot and cold water at any

kitchen In the latter room we 
many eteii.. *'We"arc^nuw* thi'nk,n"of

£K£sr4rA£sa

-,7;.hm 'ffinf'- - lh"“ “

inakio !n&hA.'ide th« “*■«»»

think that 
thing must 

be well to 
ont is soft

Thla is the greatest washer the world has 
ever knor.n. So easy to run that it’s al
most fun to work it. Makes clothes spot-

finishes a

double

minutes

Any
ES»-1

hsi:ii 1900 GRAVITY 
WASHER 

On 30 days’ frw
in

trial.

lighted, and very convenient, 
very substantially built of grout, ex
cept cellar wall and woodhouse, which 

The house itself has a slate

It is

’all

nd
ide

ed
ml
•d. f READ ABOUT THIS

FUR BARGAIN

f This will give you an idea as In what we can do for you in our 
( atalogue.

/A By the way-did you get your copy? If not, wc have one 
ready for you, and if you are interested in seeing the Biggest 
Range of Suits, Coats, Furs, etc., in Canada, drop us a postal 
to-day. You will like it.

THESE TWO PIECES MATCH
Æ L

J‘J,8-~LAD,E8' throw-over
Marmot^ 60 inches long : linedJ ^ Mink

$5.25
r $5.75The Upward Look j ■

I tJ
Wh«t People Say About Ui

Sent to you all charges prepaid, and 
factory return at our expense, and 
will be refunded.

if not satis- 
your moneyTVj

SspSS"?
U the criticisms r.nd unkind words 

an™, „ i* Ve.p0Wer to wound and 
SS? '* " ^ "se there is some- 
Wh “ :r°n,? w,lh "llr characters.

■ °W anï‘r and r"«entment
afirsjyp r

There is a voice within us, a still

[ We are the people who make everything to your own 
~ °u*rantee a fit, or refund your money.meaaure —

MONTGOMERY ROSS & CO.
Box 110. - Station B. - MONTREAL

T

i fi Ü' JJ I
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; Embroidery Designs !» üatW"w“t” VSSSrF-r Burning RubbUh ;

I îasfifara ïAï ,„wb„rh::8 ■„«£js-s i
* 7ear *or th? cleaning up and putting yard. It was made of an old piece S
• in order of a local cemetery in its of tin rcofing, cut in two pieces a 5 
5 town- A.1 1t,,e September meeting it large aemi-circle with straight edge* S 
J ".** decided to undertake this work riveted together, and a small straight 3 
X un consulting the cemetery committee piece which was riveted around the
" they found it ready to enter into the j *-

scheme. An announcement regarding *’
the work was read in the churches and r—, f-
sohools, stating that on a certain date .—----- , A
such work would he undertaken and V J ù 'K
all who had friends buried in the ____
cemetery or who were in any way in- ’ • ' *•* *

l:T'Lrpr'M -ioin '•thF xv-rvrirr
I he result was that on the appointed placed over it, and no further .->tten- 

dav there were some fifty men and turn is necessary —Ollie Bruce, Perth 
women on the grounds, and how they Oo„ Ont. 
did work. The men cut down trees 
that had been growing wild, and drew 
them away. The women cut weeds 
and grass and carried it away. Every
thing that it was seen needed to lie 
done, was accomplished, such as fill
ing sunken graves, rijsing fallen 
stones, etc The improvement was 
marvellous, and can better Le imag
ined than described. Thia Institute 
has decided to take a day in June 
next year, and perform similar work 
Cemetery Day is tv lie an annual af 
fair with the Camhray Institute.

Certain it is that West Victoria is 
fortunate in having such an enterpris
ing Institute as the one describe 
above. The work of clearing and 
putting into good shape some of tin- 
rural cemeteries, is one that any In
stitute can well take hold of ’ The 

incurred is ver 
— returns are most gi 

• • •
Our Girl Agent

One of Farm and Dairy's enthusi
astic agents is a bright girl in Lamb- 
• •-n Co., Ont. She sends us a photo
graph of her pig which was a pre
mium recently and the following

g a picture of the pig 
you recently. Since the 
taken she has had eight

The Sewing Room
? OUR I

Patterns 10 oente 
bar and else. II lor ohUdran, 
lor adulte, giro boot measure 
and waist measure tor skirts, 
orders to the Pattern Department

WffWffWWfWfOWff
SEMI-FITTED COAT FOR MISSES. Mil 

The seml-fllted coat 
is u favorite. This 

k model is adapted
■ lioih to the suit and
L to the separate
f wrap. It can be 

made with notched 
collar and the wide 
lape le that are no 

K fashionable, or with
JB\ the prettily shaped
]|U rolled over col'ar
Ml that is equare l‘*,k'
V email view.

For the 16 -r. t re 
will be required !'/, 
yds. 27, 2% y da. 44 or 
2',. yds. 62 in. wide, 
with V. of a yard of

The pattern is cut 
for girls of 14, 16 andlS y re., and v ill be 
mailed for 10 eta.

SHIRT WAIST, lltt

Address all
9999991

KLLKRRHC

Potatoes an 
some parts 
'•sport will i 
with last yei 
cent, to IS pi

PRINC'Sy 419 Dedr" for “ Braided
KT~ ) Border or band Thi

border is two tnchee wide and 
three yards are given 

Soutache bn id (silk, mo 
hair and cotton) coronation 
braid and rat-tall cord are

MARGATE, 
been exceptn 
which have 
crop. Potato 
66c for white 
butter, 18c t% Home

dyeinq
Saw Money

appropr
shown in tne

WATER----
housed, 
toes are not | 
replenished tl 
fall plowing

heavy frosts 
scarce. Pork 
»4 a owt, the 
Kggs are 40c ;

almost done, 
plowed. Manj 
gang plows, 
increased 
Urmers t 
of horses. Tl 
crop of Une I 
ing in In go< 
feed in sight

hold ste

Dress Well

limp— -* We.,un.
CW

DYOLA The shirt waist cut 
in one with the 

1 is new and
smart. This one in 
elude* tucks over th 

RFw shoulders that pro 
I'l \ vide becoming ful 
\-l 1 ness. As illustrated 
1.1 □ 11 *" "fished with u 
I I J neck baud and worn 
I»] J with a high collar 

Material required 
for medium site is 
2' a yds. either 36 or 
44 in. wide.

I ONE---«ALL KINDS'*0»» I504 n-ign for a lirai, 
is two inches i

are given.
ardrnf braid mil lie r«-<(ini• -I

Fancy Apron

This apron is a novel one, being 
cut in the shape of a heart, as is also 
the bib which is fastened to the belt 
of the main part of the apron. This 
apron is made rf figured blue and 
white muslin, and around the nitron 

heading, insertion ami lace

led Hand or Border, 
wide and three yar.llN lie Imnler

THINK OF IT I
asrzis.'ïïs-.-.fiit ass ' r*ss
... -..... .Marsaiiacs

Co I ImmA Mow*

Five and a half yard 
for each yanl of the d« expense 

the reti
•y small, 
ratifying. Oeeler Send to» Color (.aid 

I h« JohoMjg Km bardaon IV
Wj

At Last 
The Perfect 

Washer

©

FRBLIOHBB1 
has been doni 
several years 
toes and root 
with a sea roll; 
farmers busy. 
There has bee 
snd heifers a 
sell at $36 to l 
lings from $14 
Plentiful and

til The pattern is cut 
for a 34, 36. 38. 40. 42 
and 44 in. bust and 
will be mailed for 10

I) SKIRT WITH CIRCULAR 
FLOUNCE, 4614

' 7T"J

I am sendin 
I got from

i
FIVE GORE

The skirt made 
slightly full and with 

|| a circular 
jl one that can be used 
fl for two materials or 
U for one throughout 
J with equal success. It 
III is one of the 
J models and it can be 

used for remodelling 
and for the new

For the 16 year else 
will be required 2% 

*trÏHi yds. 24. 27 or 36. with
1% yds 44 in. wide 
for the upper por- 
<‘ons: IF. yds. 24, 27 
or 36. or l1/, yds. 44 

in. wide for the upper portions; T/t yds. 
24. »7 or 36 or l1/, yds. 44 in. wide for the 
lioi-nre For the skirt made of the mV.-r 
iti will be required 6 yds. 24 or 27. 4% >d- 
I* o- 3 yds 44 In. wide.

*

f

i

flounce isSM...■
gjMIMOR-___
fwMRRnfer7^ ffl

25c I,', 35c*a"do

KIDNEY CRO 
scarce and pri 
each. Live ho| 
ton carcass, 11 
ton; oats. 42c; 
*o 76c a bag; I 
bbl.; butter, 28<

KIRKWALL. 
<>n hand, and It 
the price will 
Lambs are a 1st 
The apple crop 
now 86o; corn, 
bran. $23; and

NORWICH. N 
have been 
crop is one of 
silos would nol 
crop is extra g< 
plowing. Mixec 
wheat. 80c; oats 
dlings. $22; nggi

*6.75 a cwt.—J.
OOL8PIE. Nov 

cold and wet.

gels are a very 
good crop. A gi 
of rot. There i 
to he done yet 
high. At a salt 
from $48 to $66:

A Farm sad Dairy Set
A pun' bred Berkshire pig. won by Miss 

Caille Mofin gor. of Lambton Co.. Ont. 
pure bred Berkshire pigs which are 
little beauties This picture does not 

her length as it should She is 
a very long pig.

I am going to get another taken 
of her and the little pigs They are 
nearly all marked just the same as 
she is, with white markings.

I will close hoping that this 
will lie good enough to 
and Dairy. Callie Met 
ton Co., Ont.

Our "Champion" is easily the champion 
of all washi 

All cogs and machinery covered. 
Lever and High Speed Balance Wheel 

operating together simply 
of washing to the lowest |>

Don’t think of buying a washing machine 
until you have seen the ''Champion If your 
dealer can't show It, write us for booklet. 76 
•AVI» MAXWELL A SONS. - ST MART'S. OUT.

machine".

cut the work 
possible point.Hbabt Nhtrim Apron 

ugh the beading is run narrow 
light blue ribbon. Small bows of rib
bon can be placed at the points of the 
heart, both top and bottom. A heart 
shaped pocket is placed on this apron. 
Strings made of the muslin edged 
with the lace, are fastened to the 
side of the apron, as shown in the 
illustration.

• • •
Institute Notes

The Women's Instil 
Out., endeavored this year to interest 
the children by giving prises at the 
Fall Fair for children’s work. I'rises 
were given for baking, sewing, writ
ing and flowers and vegetables brought 
in grown from seeds given out early 
in the spring. The competition was 
open to both boys and girls. The 
prises were divided into two classes 

between 13

The pattern is out for misses of 14. 16 and 
. and will be mailed for 10 ote. 

FANCY BLOUSE FOR MISSES. 6814
Suoh a pretty 

blouse as this can be 
used in various 
Any of the 
thin materials are 
appropriate for the 
yoke and under 
sleeves, however .and 
combinations with 
out number might 
lie suggested for the 
blouse Bee If. The i 
piping of velvet gives 
a smart touch.

For the 16 yr. sise I 
will be required 2/ 
yds. 24. 27 or 36. V/. 
yds. 44 in. wide with 
X yd. of silk, and

mailed for 10 cte

picture

Poultry Keeping 
for Women

May be made

Interesting and Profitable
By reading and following 
a few good Poultry Books

We wllljrivefree for One NewSubecrip- 
tion to Fahm and Dairy, at |I.(W, any 
one of the following books on poultry

Diseases of PoultrygfgPr*-
Poultry Architecture

* * *
The Road to Providence

Farm and Dairy readers may con
gratulate themselves on the chance 
to read the new book, “The Road to 
Providence,” which wo are planning 
to publish as a serial, when 
finished "Miss Selina Lue."

“The Road to Providence’’ ii 
of the brightest rural stories we have 
come across of late, and is by the 
same author as “Misa Selina Luo.” 
It is sure to please everyone who 
reads it. Watch for “The Road to 
Providence.'1 Renew your subscription 
now. and you will not miss any in
stalments of thia delightful iterial 
■tory, which will be started in an 
early issue of Farm and 1

tute at Drum fjV

V/. yds.^of

and given to children 
16 wno resided in the township.

rtainly a good line of work, and 
one that it would be well for many 
rf the Women's Institutes to follow 

There is a most flourishing branch

i pattern is cut for 
18 yrs.. and will be iThis

mon grade at i

being especially 
fall apple* is g 
ning to see th

« « 41
Three patterns given free for one 

new yearly eubserlptlen to Farm and 
Dairy.

Circulation Department
FARM AND DAIRY

PETDtBORODiary.
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5 OUR FARMERS’CLUB E
2 OwatrtbuUoas Invited »

KliNT CO.. ONT.
WHEATLEY, Nov 8 The main crop, in

Si"’', h"» ““a no.
K ii, ‘V !' ”ly Cro*“ »•« n.»o. Clean Your Seed

£C£i-sW5«ïa?«
Better. Surer Crop.------- Hiiheet Market Prices

NOVA SCOTIA
HANTS CO.. N. S. I. A MB TON CO.. ONT.

Fine fall 
•or is higher 
beets will average 18 

in the north: not no much 
M "UH fine Packers are

Œ-wüï-a^xfPotatoes are ranging from «6c to 60c in 
some parts of Nova Beotia Apples for tons per acre 
p,.j*?rt wi" not *>*• over a third compared south Pastor 
with last year Mill feeds are from 5 per (laying $8 for 
rant, to 16 per cent cheaper this fall B B increasing 'very 

gangs are linsy 
fairs were we

WYOMING. Nov 9. 
still continues. Laboi 
than ever. Hugar In price

22 CHATHAMKora I telephones are 
rv r"Pidly: many different 
iy putting up poles. Our fall 

' were well attended and in conse
nte the agricultural societies are in 
d shape financially I). N A

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

PRINCE CO., P. E. I. 
MARGATE, Nov. 7—The field crops have 

iieen exceptionally good, except pot aloe*. 
Which have been little more than half n 
crop. Potatoes sell at 35c a bushel oats. 
36c for white. 38c for black ; cheese, IV .c 

e butter. 18c to 23c.-J. O.

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO., QUE. 

WATKRVILLE. Nov. 12 -The crops an 
housed, and are very satisfactory Pole 
toes are not plentiful. The late rains have 
replenished the wells and the springs. The 
fall plowing is pretty well on We 
had a few light snowstorms but no very 
heavy frosts Beef still continues high anil 
scarce. Pork Is plentiful and has dropped 
M a ewt, the market price now being *9 
Eggs are 40c ; butter, 26c to 30c - J. M

Fanning Mill
»' k,

M,wriïL’"j
eiiuivalent to 25 80 lbs butler: 426.24 lbs 
milk Owned by B E llagermnn, Mlnto, try it

30 Days
FREE

V” ■'M
Jane Iosco De Kol (12164). al 8 yrs., 14 

,5M lbs fat. equivalent to 
18.79 ibs butter 413.3 lbs. milk. Owned by 
George Rioe. Tillsonburg, Ont.

Benora Queen De Kol (14683), at 6 yrs 9 
months and 30 days of age. 13 30 lb's, fin 
equivalent to 1662 llm butter: 338 0 I he 
mjlk Owned by A C. Hardy. Broekvlllej

and see how it saves 
you work and increases 
your profits

The only machine that will rid your / 
clover of that “Plantain” weed M_■s*8etil
Tha Man son Campbell Company, Ltd., Chatham, Ont. Massas

Oriselda A De Kol (7058). at 4 yrs.. 11 
months and 16 days of age, 16 06 lbs. fat 
equivalent to 20.06 lbs. butter: 502 0 lbs 
milk Owned by A. C. Ilardv. Brockvlllei

I>e Kol Mantel 3rd (10362) at 4 yre, 7 
months and 8 do vs of age. 13 32 lbs fat, 
i univalent to 16.(6 Hs butter; 4176 Ibs 
milk Owned b- l.akeview Farm. Bronte.

SHERBROOKE CO.. QUE.iJ:
I.KNNOXVILLE. Nov. 10- The fall work is 

almost done The usual acreage has been 
Plowed Many farmers are using sulky or 
gang plows. One beneficial result of the 
increased use of machinery is to s’how the 
farmers the need of a larger, heavier type 
of horses. The effect is apparent in the 
crop of fine large colts. Cattle are com 
•n* in I" K«od condition With cheaper 
feed in sight there should be some good 
beef turned out next spring Dairy prices 
hold steady and have yielded good returns 
for the season. H. M

£

r . . Ladoga Yeoman (13166 
vrs. 6 months and 7 days of age, 
fat equivalent to 17 70 lbs. butter: 406 9 
bu" T °Wnrd by ,>or*° Tillson-

......... «... »u=. .HFzdd’,SvT.u:,TC‘,S;,V £••
KKELIGHBBURG. Nov. 8 - Less plowing •RR**»l‘,nt to 15.3* lbs. butter; 306 Ibs milk 

has been done eo far this fall than for „ c h' B K H*«*nnan, Mlnto.
several years. Good crops of corn, pots- l-akwicw Daisy 112051). at 2 yrs., 6 months
toes and roots where they were grown and 6 daVH <lf 9 21 I be. fat, equivalent
with a scarcity of laborers, have kept the !° “ 51 lb" l,ll,,<lr: i10 Ihs. milk. Owned by 
farmers busy. Pastures have kept good. ,'lkpvlew Farm. Bronte. Ont.
There has been a demand for milch cows Tpl" Madp Ei«ht Months after
and heifers and prices arc high Cows * alvlng^ l.akeview Rattler (11364). at 2 yrs 
sell at 836 to $45 for common stock: year 1 mo"!h and 2 da>’K "f »*«•. 8.78 I be. fat 
linge from $14 to 818 Hogs have been mor, "‘l“‘*alpn« to 10.96 Ibs butter; 238.8 Ibs 
Plentiful and prices have dropped to $7 ™‘lk 0w"“d bF Lakeview Farm. Bronte 
n ewt. Eggs are scarce and are selling at °nt‘ , ...
25c to 36c a doxen.—C. A. W, *G. YY Clemons, 8 core tar:

MR. SALES MANAGED

HAVE YOU MAILED THAT COPY OF YOUR ADVERTISEMENT 
FARM AND DAIRY. DECEMBER let7

The Second Annual Breeders' Number
Lost Opportunities are rogre 

readers than by our regular is.

t TO APPEAR IN

For Christmas Trade Advertising this will be 
Write to-day for reservation 
Let ns have yor copy by November 25th.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
FARM AND DAIRY,

a number of exceptional value.

;;
PETERBORO, ONT.

ONTARIO

■ HASTINGS CO.. ONT.
HIDNKY CROSS I NO, Nov 8 - Turkeys are 

scaroe and prloee high, from 12.60 to $4 
each. Live hogs sell for $6.36 a owl; mut
ton carcass. 10c a lb. mixed hay. 810 u 
ton; oats. 41c; fall wheat. 96c; potatoes. 70c 
to 75c a hag: Northern Spy apples. $2 60 a 
bbl.; butter. 28c to 30c a Ib.-J. K

($)r. -—per*'1*

1 Deni suah do lighten de wuk2
ITheVdo, ”.N=w Untoy WuU,, ch.„g, dmdg»y into euy work The, 
oxlrrcl «very rnubdn of d,„ I,™ the doth» end will not injore the hoed Inhric 
9 Th« Vcl” a"d New Century “D" are power machine and run

: WENTWORTH tO.. ONT. 
KIRKWALL. Nov 10.—There arc few pigs 

on hand, and it is the general opinion that 
J P1,1®* "HI rise again in a short time

Lambs are also scarce and high in price 
The apple crop is not very good Wheat Is 
now 86c: corn, 66c; oats. 36c; shorts. 822; 
bran. $23; and hay about $14.-0. A W

—TSi' themselves.
*4% 5 The New Century styles A, B and Ç. .re hand type, and run
L , ***!£ A «IddurabÜityThey d'**n'd for effici*ncy- convenience, simpkity 

The Warranty Wringer is unexcelled both 
in wringing and wearing qualities. It will wring 
drier and last longer than most Wring-
ers because of the greater elasticity and 1= 1
superior-wearing qualities ol its rolls /S)
9 The Monitor Rotary Lawn Clothes r

mt)
OXFORD CO.. ONT.

NORWICH. Nov. 1(.—Crops on the 
have been exceedingly good The 
orop Is one of the best ever grown 
silos would not hold the orop. The root 
crop is extra good. Farmers are busy fall 
Plowing. Mixed hay sells for 810 a ton, 
wheat, 80c; oata. 34c; wheat bran. $20. mid
dlings, $22; eggs, 25c a doxen ; potatoes, 50c 

l ' ulllphJc^,B from $60 to $90; hogs,

s

m Dryer is the companion labor-saver of 
machines. The simplest and 

strongest drying device in the world. 
Ç Make sure of getting the best 
washer, wringer and dryer by insisting 
on Cummer-Dowewell makes—at all 
best dealers.

GOLSPIE, Nov. 8 -The weather has been 
■ old and wet. The flow of milk has kept 
up well. Feed ia plentiful Corn and man 
gels are a very good crop. PotatocH are a 
good orop. A great many are complaining 
of rot. There is a great deal of plowing 
Jo be done yet Cattle are selling very 
high. At a sale recently milch cows sold 

•65; spring calves for $21; com 
that. A. M. McD.

k: "rj
ij

“Aunt asUlne'e Wash Day Phil
osophy ■■ la a book full of 
seen ta and hints on washing 
woolens, I a cos, note, muslins,

ssraeffw**mon grade at

otoïïïK'iï'.to'iS.. ‘LS;n
being especially ses roe The quality of 
tall apples Is good Farmers are begin
ning to see the value of pruning the 

but little or no spraying is done

CUMMER - DOWSWÉ
HAMILTON — ONT

V LL Limit1
-ÏT

It U desirable to mention the name of this publication wher. writing to Advertisers.

=f
rr-

*-
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FARM AND DAIRY

November 17, 1910. Not■oun,||25^P==,Write 
for I 
FREE 
Book.

LEARN to

clover honey, je to 
honey. 6c a |b. 80 a lb. ; buckwheat

MILI. FEEDS
Dealer, quote price, a. follow. :

»a bran. 119 a ton; .hurt*, *20 a ton on 
track. Toronto; Ontario bran. *20 a ton; 
«horm, *22 a ton on track. Toronto.

Montreal wholesale price, are: Manlto 
ha bran. *18 a ton ; shorts. *22 a ton ; On
tario bran. *18.60 a ton; middling*. *."2.5110 
*23 a ton.

Nov. 14th - There i. a 
the preeent time to

W .. . . . . . . . . . . .
IS&SSËE

FREE SrsKss s.’ïtteiïis
.i'e'tT.~i*."rj.:cH°°‘- ~ Tsssea»

à I ,h"
Kaatern Canada, a'* well'ue 

eat Whll.t thin may lie 
11 h ne, aa a healthy eign, a* 
•nt expansion that is taking 
ut the country, a note of 
to be sounded ; speculation 

way can easily be Iran, 
ambling, and people with 
uy often And themselves in 
lancial position therefrom, 
sines* condition, during the 
continued to be bright and 

trade in all branches 
rong demand. The Demo 
depressed stocks in New 
degri-e, but no appreciable 
île either in this country

l.rtj. toi'j «mu." .‘iVlS'iSÎ

both gra 
where th 
full prici

having lit 
Saturday 
selling as

fresh but

creamery 
other eeci

HORSE MARKET
The demand for horses seem, to be get-

before there can he much demand for them 
1‘resent price, quoted are: Drafters. *225 

253; agricultural horses. *170 to *200 
essers. *170 to *220; driver., *126 til 

serviceably sound horses. *60 to *100.

EGOS AND POULTRY

choice cold storage egg*, at 30c and ordm 
ary quality at 26c to 27c a dose.,

at°L,h,vr:redo™:rk,,t ™
Montreal dealers quote selects at 30c a 

dosen ; straight receipts. 27c and No. 1 cold 
storage stock at 25c to 26c a dosen 

The local poultry market shows a slight 
tendency downwards Dealers quote as fol 
ows for dressed poultry: Chickens. 12c to

On the farmers- market dressed chick- 
are selling at 14c to 16c: fowl. 12c to 
turkeys. 16c u. 17c; gei-se. 13c to 14c. 

and ducks at 18c to 20c a lb

LIVE STOCK
The shipments of cattle from the 

still continue and large 
arrived during the past 
the western dealers may thii 
the easterners seem to take it 
ful spirit. Butcher cattle are being 
snapped up eagerly, but feeders are by 
no means in as active demand Calves are 
n good demand, a. also are sheep and 

lambs Hogs are getting back to some- 
thing like their old prices, and have had a 
dial net drop since last week s quotation.. 
Dealers quotations are as follows:

Exp«.rt cattle-choloe. *6 to *6.26; medi
um. *5 60 to *5.80; ordinary. *4.60 to *5 50

Butcher oatHe-choice. *6.50 to *5.80: 
medium. *5 to *5.50; ordinary quality, *4 50

Htoekers- 
*3.26 to *4

signments have 
eek. Whatever

Silo», Cl»t«rn», Foundation», etc.
Hide of Concrete Block* , j.l.ir.'d. « 

I roquaitales' crop report lately is- 
tartinent of Agriculture at 
an encouraging one and 

rye of corn production as 
compared with 28.5, the 10 
lie production of liotatoes 

r acre, a. comp > red with 
average; wheat as 63.6 

ired bushel, as compared

gin
27.4 A i

You

Numbi 
b AU

charge

inch* h

Rath»

A*r E** I

•d with 31.1 lbs. ant 
> lbs The apple crop did 
well, bein" 43.5 n»r cent. 
the 10 year average of

,ur *«*>' are higher and local
K î.ol'ow* Wa"h<d "eeew.

ao to 22c; unwashed fleeces. 13c to 14c; and 
rejects 18c a lb. There is a fair demand 
for wool, both In Toronto and Montreal. In 
ïV Ü cUy' w”Mh,,d "«weee are quoted 

at 26c and unwashed at 16c to 17c.

The Globe's Liverpool cable says. "Hops 
in London (Pacific Coast) steady at £3

yrs's EM'EB ssiwt
s^iîïïirsJr as *. . . . .  “•-■ - >*■*, •• •-
rns out according to pro- HIDES
000 bush available forex 
le Russian and East In 

favorably, .pell 1< 
liate future.

choice. *4 76 to *6.26: medium.Toronto rules at 5", to 6

Feeders *6 to *5 70; cunuers, *1.60 to *2. 
l36 oU«4fl‘W" Ch°l0e' ,5° l° 165 ’ medium. 

Spring, rs- *36 to *55.
Calves *3 to *7.50.
Sheep ewes. *4.60 to *4.80;

*3.50; lambs, *5.75 to *6 a owt.
•*ogs. Lo b.. 16.76; fed and »

•at at last advices were 
:o and Winnipeg. At th« 
ev closed at W/#. Euro 
>rted wheat as lower nt bucks, *3 to 

watered, *7.10

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Saturday. Nov. 12-The mar

ket this week for live hogs was easir - 
in the face of the increased receipts, and 
prices declined one-quarter cent a pound 
from the ruling of the week before. Se
lected lots weighed off oars sold at *7.50 to 
*7.76 a owt.. there being a good demand 
for the offerings at these prices. Dressed 
bogs are meeting with a good demand 
at *10 to *10 50 a cwt. for fresh killed 
abattoir stock.

FIRE. LIGHTNING. RUST 
AND S10RM PROOF

ÈÉWII
HnE

E aëpsâiMs
a lb. Dealers are paying the following 

Uo a H» h°rW hair' *= e lb-i calfskins

bushed ouiside **£
82c a bus 

selling at ertisfarmers' market fall wheat is 
8*c and goose wheat at 85c a

$ 1.000 0C 
Copy 

ber mui

subsequi

In Montreal prices range about the 
as in Toronto. EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

Montreal. Saturday, Nov. 12-In a week 
or two the receipts of cheese Into Mon
treal from the factories will practically 
ceu.se The interest here in this article 
will be confined to the 
of the unsold stocks it 
The receipts for the past week amounted 
to over 51.000 boxes as compared with 43.- 
000 boxes for the corresponding week last 
year, an increase of fully 20 per cent., the 
expected increased output at this period of 
the year being fully maintained. The 
shipments for the week were rather light, 
but will be made up by the heavy ship
ments booked for the last steamers of the 
season, which will leave this port during 
the next 10 days. The market for cheese 
has been fairly steady this week and prices

Write for Booklet.
The Metallic Roofing Co.

Limited, Manufacturers
TORONTO & WINNIPEG

■— ***

COARSE GRAINS
HAY AND STRAW

.V»ft «ras “Æ
M'.c; No. 3. 36\c a bushel at lake nor.s *,, « ,0',0WB: Choie.- timothy. |12 to
No 2. Ontario white. 33c; No 3 ffiTa 222* T°nd »" *° on track;
Twin OUlelde: *” 10 36e » bushel on track; T^r^to ' M®° *° *7 * 10,1 0,1 track.

No. 2 American yellow corn. 68c; No. 3.
57c on track. Toronto; rye. 61c to 62c. peas 
84c to 88c: malting barley. 56c to 67; feed 

| barley. 48c a bushel On the farmers' mar 
I "a,H Br«* «elHng at 38c to 39c: peas.
I 750harlev. 60c; rye 72c to 75c a bushel;
I buckwheat. 52c to 64c a bushel.

In Montreal, trade Is steady and deal- 
quote as follows: No. 2 An srioan yel- 
corn. 56c to 66-/„e in store; No. 3, 56',;

2° f £a,,ada western oaU. 40c to 40'4o.
No. S.SBYjC a bushel ; No. 2. Quebec white 
oats. SrZ.fi; No. 3. U%e a bushel; malting 
barley. 67c; Manitoba barley. 60c; feed 

I 5fe a buahe* bU8hel: r,P' 66c: buckwheat,

the balance 
In Montreal

S ïsvb? Æis-s

J^sSSsTtJ: ss-a:rr ™.?\!‘d' 9750 *° 88; straw in bales, at *5 
to «5 50 a ton on track. Montreal.

CALVES l«M WITHOUT
Booklet Free 

Steele. Briggs Seed Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. Ont

butter and 6 
■sixes of bull 
fered for thi 

Brockvillc, 
of which 906 
balance 
<20 colored i 

Ottawa. No- 
colored on th 
white and 11
^Victoria-ville

Ficton, No

ton, and loose straw at

Cows Would 
Be Tickled r. fruit and vegetables

Apples are about the chief fruit In view

SSff
» Wr jswys jss
ern Spy* are quoted by dealers a* high as 
*6 a barrel, and Snows from *6.75 to *7 a 
barrel Winter apples are quoted at *4 to 
*5 a barrel.

Local dealers quote prices for vegetables 
as follows: Cabbage. 25c to 40o a dosen ; 
carrots, a bug, 40c; parsnips a bag. 50c 

potatoes are sell , a ,*■ we to 40i-; turnips a bag, 35c 
ing at 70c to 75c a bag. «° 460•' «•''-ry. 26c to 30c » dosen: oauli

Montreal wholesale prices are as follows • Bowep- 50c to 55c a dosen.. 
potatoes. 82",c a bag for Green Mountains ,hp farmers' market vegetables are
in car lots. selling as follows: Cabbage. 40o to 50n a

Beans are lower in price and three pound !*?"*": rauHfiower. 10c to 16o each: pump.
Pickers are being quoted at *1.66 a bushel kln*' ,0° *° 20c each; beets, 20c a peck 

DAIRY PRODUCTS pSt."® ££?£*£
across the border"«r^h’Jrin^ a“henefiriAl ^ ^ ^ HO* EY tario" hLaurif ÎT"*. ,arn,r ,n Western On

effecl on prices throughout the Dominion There Is a siesrtv T ■hna,pd ,n " bend of the

EHSSKrS EHH'SSig ISslslS
On the farmers' market, choice dairy honey' Îvft^r^.b d°,,n ',Uokwheat nC from van-

;-U2H,r,,:,WÏÏn.g ,bl ïomlÏMad»l,r "r “n-' whoimaie prices .re: White loWr.SitfC

-■ <ti> sststc a .‘r.v.'i.'ttar ss ssti

I f they heard you 
were getting THICK.» SWOLLEN. GLANDS

sgre-K-t mtm

a.“U5s‘ watif A P
4î y»- ira fJsr&TS t m\

Champion
Cow

Stanchions

POTATOES AND BEANS 
| Quotations by local wholesale dealers 
I »re as follows: Potatoes in car lots 60c a 

£ »>'« « "ore.
*1.90 to *195 for primes, and *2 to *2.i0 a 
bushel for three pound pickers.

On the farmers' market potat

y\BSDPBINE

They appreciate 
a good thing. 
They can move 
head around.
No Weight. 
NoBlisters.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

Lemwi
*• '• "W.tf2i.aLSàULMSfiî ■-* ONE 2 YR. ST 

Forward, 1m

by that gre 
mostly sll ft

iL-Mn
■tatlnn • Wee

CLYDESDALE 
TLB - Large i 
reasonable t

ORMSBY GRAI 
TOWN. P. Q| 
breeding of h
**Don 8Dejgej

NITHSIDE FARM FOR SALE

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.
(LIMITED)

TORONTO. ONTARIO
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■h “ ij “ fucU>rien, hut the oolori'il

SrarteïStts eiS^stt»
«ta srsr.....— -» stjumr*-- a.'sss

The butter market 1e very strong orioe- rom»m. n . !î Ü?”1 J" MNloBllBfml ad 

wi,h h,<- —,B ,,onJuneti0"
-ll.ug «h high aa 24V.C. The advance was ----------

wSraS^aJSS ~
■Zp" !Z ElÜïl| ”iS^5=5! um holsteihs

«S3™ Sa=g§;gg5 lf#!P^,gftfgS|?s

El#» g

ivtanw     „„„ ,1Ml KWIO ClVOESMLtS AX8 HOLSTEINS RIVERSIDE HOLSTFWS
g3£.^:Lr£H:E ^Kdft^-'wsst
gHÈmS— N’fesWSSSP

; ata «at.
Érs—HB-F-™"~  ,"; -
ord price for a calf at auction hu.tn-

I^£F£stS€£
! „Mr Zander P. eBrrick „f Worceater 

Renew your subscription

114 Mfa"* ,,h,'"ee• *" °°lon*d' all sold at

MISCELLANEOUS hoi.steins
TSHLcîffSSffl1 • HOLSTEINS ™
TAPWRTHS AMD SHORT HORNS TOR UU ^£\ 5KV*
fTSiStr iafîa-Æi',' i1™ "

srajr.sii.vi A sr£
sri'^Ks

GOSSIP

manhard. 
___ Hanhard, Owt.

fed "r.TJZ *m 0U“ <*>" or Heifer 
Admiral oisby' “adM.ur STi*'1

ct“Z «55
,h, -0rt2 k i*"1™' °""»?. .Ire „[

- OASHev, Bo, 144, Madoo, Ont

i A A. OOLWItt, Boa 9, N.wca.tla Ont

nt
*5

A Special Opportunity
You are reasonably certain 

to make connection with a buy. 
or for your pure bred stock 

advertisement in 
annual Breeders' 

ber, to be published Dec. 
I. Although this Special Num
ber offers increased advantage 
to you in the way of value in 
circulation, we make no extra 
charge for space in it. Our flat 
rate of seven cent* a tin* ns

r.
through an 
the second£

«Md,™.»'1;"’ RCH*»°-<—

Caledonia. Ont.

LTNDALE HOLSTEINSrate of seven cents a line (14 
lines to the inch) or 98 cents an

plenty of 
small II.

inch

space so as to get a 
lustration in the advertisement.
Two inches will r0st vou 
three inches 

Rather tha
locally or dispose of ït~„t 'any'- 
thing approaching a sacrifice, 
it would be wise for you to ad- 
vertise it in Farm a"d Dairy.
A. E. Hulet of Norwich, Ont., 
in regard to his advertisement, 
wrote us that $6.00 spent in 
advertising in Farm and Dairy 
brought him sales of Holstein
tVooooo the value of nearlV

Copy for the Breeders Nui 
ber must reach us not lat 
than November 26th. For any I i 
subsequent week. it should II 
reach us by Friday or Satur- 
day of the week preceding. JJ

F"r? & --
. f H h LiNt,,T 10 1230 bo*,■8 regleu red e,Ll* V e- *«»Won. Ont

Yorkshires » shropshires “«»«»■■. ,„e
■■SpiTzLXtrjfz&z «SPft'-vaaia vtïæ —>“*"«rsssrsi.'SKL, 
SS EFd " - « - 5&S 5F-  ̂Affi:

...... Nov " ,J X W.H. Crews, Toronto, Onl. ;b'JKniUS2,.‘3,V51;„“L,°,l:L-

-----------------  ~s
■“ ï;Vrt2*,'52r.:'d r°™ "■

J. w. LOGAN, Howlck Station, Quo.

AYRSHIRES 25 :.:F;;Ci";3‘x &*>»remains

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
Are Well Known.

»r».:,a|l,nCOWa ,n calr to this

Prto2^rifbt.P*°U"r ””” 1ÛÏÏÏ

CEO. W. ANDERSON, Roumor.

SI 96;
$2.94 ner insertion. 

II your stock

i, *• "• N,#A Proprietor,
Howlck. Qu<W 15 10-11

Ï BSDBWBi Jirshires-Present Offering

******* ■eQQ> "0.1, at. TH.mae, Ont

SAVE COST *AVENSDALE STOCK FARM
*Lwfl,!‘ «ir»E»e»m r«R«>mU(

îïrlFHir'-'F-Æ
^^■1ln fri-d In one winter." 
HJNBnj Komi arid ref* for «peel-'rJÊmm

BUU in medrr If tor pr.hr bootutta n.ZhJ”1*

RIVCRVIe W HERD
Offer* Boll Calf born February 14th. 1910. 

81 re Sir A aggie Beets Begis.

{ I.

81s dame in 
pedigree average 26 60 I be. in aeven days.

W. F. KAY, Proprietor
r*4FLIP#BUBO, QUE. 1 "thl"v Beplds. Que.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
liî'kîîld"' el hâlr ,helr ‘be produo 

JAS. M0THERAL, Bes 99, DRUMBO, OUT.

TWO YOUNC HOLSTEIN BULLS
FOR SALE

I'SJliWrAM:BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
mount dairy, « .Oarda under this heed 

eard aooepted under two It 
during twelve months.

C Phone in house i MILTON, ONT.1\
STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS ANO AYRSHIRES

™.«.dïôz.of.,"r,.°:d;„hK'-rbo„,br«d.
eastern Exhibitions, including / *?OR SALE. Write

c™.^Wey MOde,o^,„

?°n ■^d„nu.T B

*

‘WfS WÊÊÿÊ
l ong Distance Phone. E-i-7-li '

HECTOR GORDON, J
howick. 0UB. AYRSHIRES

* A. BIBEAU,

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.
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w. P.y Delivery Cher,» on Even- Article in thi. CHn.tm„ CeUlo.ru. «o en, D.u.in.tion in Cned.

How far will my Christmas Money Go?
You Will Be Asking That Question Soon

It will go much further than you think-if you order vour 
gi ts from this Special Christmas Catalogue — just issued.
Suppose you could take your time about WE PAY DELIVERY CHARTFSirrasK s as» -aS ?

ho"r‘' lh-«h you lived rieVhen'm
1 hink of spending a whole day—a week— ?.nd y°uJ,hlP the goods back at our expense
in our great store—looking over our exten- ** You don t like them when they arrive 
sive stocks comparing prices and making a”i «et ?°ur money back. This means, 
out lists of the presents you would like to buyl of course, that we arc going to be very care
t's just what you do when you buy L ' SC"ding exact|y what y°“ order. 
through Simpson's Special Christmas Uur gc.neral mii1 order catalogue enables 
Catalogue. y°u t0 buy—at Toronto prices—almost any

thing shown in our great store. We also 
pay delivery charges on all goods shown 
in our General catalogue with the exception 
of a very few heavy, bulky articles.
m« Christmas Catalogue No.

We will send ,t by rstarn mail, prepaid.

We have a copy of the catalogue for you, 
lust watting for your name and address. 
Jt i free—send for it now.

Jtut write on a
14.**

SUMPS®!! Set
tobowto

VVaI] drilling Î r? e 11 machines \
d,p°y,
SSEESÉxEEEÎ

WILLIAM» BROS. Ithaca, N. v. * CASEINSI A Week for thi» 
sized space for 
Stock Advertise-

sSaSS*
-* — ment». Advertise J 
Your Stock and Sell it )

20
farm and dairy

November *7. *9*o.

Buy Your 
^Christmas 

Presents
V"/

at
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